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1. Introduction 

This report presents findings from the statutory consultation on the secondary 
national curriculum in l'ngland conducted by lpsos l\IORI on behalf of the 
t..)ualifications and Curriculum ;\uthorit:y (<...)C\). 

Background and objectives 

QC\ has been working with a wide range of partners and stakeholders to 
de\Tlop re,·ised key stage 1 programmes of study in all IS national curriculum 
subjects. .\ new structure has been developed which aims to bring greater 
coherence and flexibility to the curriculum as a whole. Revisions han.· also been 
made to programmes of study for eight subjects at key stage 4: English, 
citi;,enship, information & communication techn<>logy (IC'I), mathematics, 
physical education (PF), religious education (RF), economic wellbeing -
personal, social, health and economic education, personal wellbeing - personal, 
social, health and economic education. 

The purpose of the statutory consultation is to measure the extent to which 
stakeholders belic\T the n.Tised proposals meet the aims of the curriculum 
n.Tiew, and to gauge the overall kTcl of support for the proposals. 

Methodology 

QC\ launched the statutory consultation at the beginning of February 2007 and 
it ran from 51

h February to 301
h ;\pril 2007. The consultation C<>nsisted of two 

stages: .\n online sunTy, open to all stakeholders; and follow-up telephone depth 
inten·iews with a small, yualitati\T sample of heads of subject/department in 
schools. The methodology for both of these stages is outlined in more detail 

below. 

The online survey 

Schools and other stakeholders were in,·ited to take part in a short online sun·ey, 
hosted by lpsos l\IORI and accessed ,·ia a link on QC\'s website. .\ PDI' 
\Trsion of the yucstionnaire was a\·ailablc to do,,·nload from the (~C;\_'s website 
and hard copies were also a\·ailablc from lpsos MORI on reyuest. Respondents 
were asked to familiarise themsch·es with the relc,·ant programme(s) of study 
before completing the yuestionnaire. 

Letters were sent to schools and other stakeholders by QC;\ and conferences 
were held at which the online sunTy was publicised. ]n addition, on 1911

' J.'cbruary 
2tl07 I psos l\!ORI sent letters to headtcachers and heads of the IS rclc,·arlt 
departtnl.:'nts/subjccts at a rcprcscntatin.' sample of 500 state secondary schools 
in l·:ngland (stratified by school type, size, region and location), to further raise 
awareness of the online consultation and encourage schools to take part in the 
online suf\'cy. 

lpsos MORI 

In order to maximi~c response rates and ensure that all subjects were well 
represented in the consultation, I psos 1\.f( )IU sent a reminder letter to cu rriculum 
coordinators in each of the SilO schools on L\'1' .\pril 2007. We also conducted 
2Sil reminder calls between I G'h and 27'h . \pril 2007 with schools that had not 
responded. 

Respondent profile 

There were 1 ,H03 responses to the consultation between 5th Fcbruan' and 3U11 

.\pril 2007. 1.776 respondents completed the sun-cy online and 27 re~spondents 
completed a paper \Trsion <>f the yucsti<mnairc. 

Table A below shows the number of responses to each \Trsion of the sun·cv. ()f 
the I,H01 responses, 4S3 relate to the cross-curriculum perspecti\T, 1,06S ~elate 
to a programme of study at key stage .\ and 2HS relate to a programme o f study 
at key stage 4. 

llcadteachcrs and curriculum coordinators were asked yuestions about the key 
stage 3 curriculum or key stage 4 curriculum or both. ( )ther teachers were asked 
yuestions about a programme of study at key stage 3 or key stage 4. All other 
types of respondent were gi\Tn the choice to answer yuestions about the key 
stage_) or key stage 4 curriculum o\·erall or a programme of study. 

Table A: Version of survey Key stage 3 Key stage 4 

Art & design 23 n/a 

Citizenship 30 28 

Design & technology (D& T) 502' n/a 

Economic wellbeing 12 24 

English 36 49 

Geography 53 n/a 

History 62 n/a 

ICT 26 16 

Mathematics 34 42 

Modern foreign languages (MFL) 45 n/a 

Music 34 n/a 

Personal wellbeing 38 21 

PE 49 87 

RE 15 18 

Science 106 n/a 

Cross-curriculum perspective 453 

Source: fpsos MORI 

1 Please note, D&T rcspomcs arc down wcightl·d in the data analysis . .Sec further l'Xplanatmn 111 
the '.\nalysis' ~l·ction bdow. 
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Table B below outlines the profile of respondents to the online surccy. Of the 
1 ,R03 responses to the surYcy, 1,523 arc from indi,-iduals and 2HO arc from 
groups. 

Table B: Respondent type Total Cross- Programme 
curriculum of study 
perspective perspective 

School: 1,1322 211 921 

Classroom or subject 591 71 520 
teacher/lecturer 

Subject manager 332 40 292 

Curriculum coordinator/manager 174 174 n/a 

Course leader 167 33 134 

Member of SMT/Ieadership team 130 28 102 

Headteacher 38 38 n/a 

School governor 31 16 15 

SEN teacher 27 13 14 

Programme manager 17 10 7 

Head of year 25 6 19 

EAL teacher 5 2 3 

Other (within school) 60 11 49 

Local authority 119 49 70 

Subject association/subject 105 22 83 
advisor/subject lecturer/subject 
inspector 

Teacher/professional association 98 36 62 

Higher education institution 41 7 34 

Parent 39 22 17 

Pupil 15 10 5 

An organisation representing 10 7 3 
aspects of diversity 

National youth organisation 10 4 6 

Employer 7 4 3 

An organisation representing 6 4 2 
aspects of Inclusion 

Governing body/national 6 5 
associations for school governors 

National parents association 0 

Other 211 68 143 

Source_. lpsos MORI 

~ Plca~e note. ~chon\ n:~pondcnt" could dw()~t' a~ many rt'~pon~ibi\itic~/rok:- a~ apply. 
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Telephone depth interviews 

.\t the cnJ of the online surn:y, respondents were asked whether they were 
interested in taking part in further research for QC. \ on the secondary national 
curriculum re\·iew. We conducted 211~30 minute telephone depth inten·iews 
between I <J'" i\!arch and 20'" April 2007 with a sample of 30 senior teachers (e.g. 
heads of subject/ department and subject managers) who were willing to 
participate in further research. The purpose of these inten·icws was to explore 
their ,-icws of the proposed changes to programmes of study in rnorc depth. 

:\s the sunTy coycrcd 23 programmes of study in total, it is not possible to draw 
statistically robust conclusions about each programme of study from a total of 30 
tcl~phone depth intcn·iews. Ho\\T\"l'r, combined with yuantitati\T data (and 
responses to the open/free text yucsrions) from the online surYey, the telephone 
depth inten·icws prm·ided a more detailed understanding of the underlying issues 
for diff~rcnt programmes of study. 

The table below shows the number of telephone depth inten·iews conducted for 
each programme of study and at each key stage. 

Table A: Telephone depth interviews 

Art & design 

Citizenship 

D&T 

Economic wellbeing 

English 

Geography 

History 

ICT 

Mathematics 

MFL 

Music 

Personal wellbeing 

PE 

RE 

Science 

Total 

lpsos MORI 

Key stage 3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

22 

Key stage 4 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

8 

Source: lpsos MORI 



The questionnaire and topic guide 

lp~o~ i\l()RJ designed the LJUC~tionnairc and topic guide in clo~e consultation 
with <,)C.\. 

In the online sur;ey, LJUL'stions were mainly closed and relate either to one 
programme of study or to the curriculum as a whole, Jepcnding on the 
re~pondcnt's background. I kaJteachers anJ curriculum coordinators \\Tre asked 
to respond to LJUestion~ from a cro~s-curriculum pcrspL·ctin:, \\·hilc other 
teachers and non-school stakeholders arc asked to choose which \Trsion of the 
sur;cy they wish to take. The sun-cy C<n-crcd 15 re\'iscd programmes of study at 
key stage 3 and eight rcYiscd programmes of study at key stage 4, as well as the 
cross-curriculum pcrspccti\T. 

Each \'ersion of the online sunTy relating to a programme of study included nine 
closed LJUestions and three open/ free text LJUestions. The cross-curriculum 
perspccti\T route consisted of six closed LJUestions and three open/free text 
guc~tions. 

The topic guide for the telephone depth intcr\'icw~ consisted of open LJUCstions 
and probes relating to four different themes: Curriculum coherence, flexibility, 
inclusi\-cncss and implementation. 

Copies of the online lJUestionnaire (PDF \-crsion) and topic guide arc appended 
to this report. 

Analysis 

In total 502 responses \\'ere rcccin.'d in relation to the D&T programme of stuJy, 
significantly higher than for any other programme of study. \Vc ha\T therefore 
weighted down the number of D&T responses to 100 to ensure D&T is not 
oYer-represented in the ~urycy. \Vhen findings arc Jiscusscd in relation to the 
key stage 3 and key stage 4 programmes of study m-crall we usc the weighted 
data, and when findings arc discusseJ for each indiYidual programme of ~tuJy we 
usc unwcighted data. The effect of weighting is shown in the appendices and in 
the computer tables. 

Interpretation of the data 

When interpreting the findings, it is important to remember that the results arc 
based on a sample, rather than the entire total population, of stakeholders. 
ConscLJucntly, results arc subject to sampling tolerances and not all Jiffcrcnccs 
between sub-groups arc statistically significant. .-\t the same time, it should be 
noted that statistically significant data need to be interpreted to sec whether they 
make reasonable sense. 

Caution should be cxcrciscJ when comparing percentages dcri\Td from base 
sizes of 99 respondL·nts or fL'\\Tr, and particularly when comparing percentagL·s 
dcrin·d from base sizes of 50 respondents or fewer. !'or this reason we report 

lpsos MOR.I 

on the number t>f n:sponse~. rather than percentages where fewer tha n 30 
respondents ha\'c answered in relation to a programme of study. It is fo r this 
reason that art & design is not included in any of the charts which breakJown the 
result~ by subject. and is rcporteJ on separately from other subjects - only 23 art 
& de~ign teachers rcsponJed to the surYcy, which i~ too small a base size to 
report the findings in percentages. 

Publication of the data 

t\s with all our studies, these findings arc subject to lpsos MORI's standard 
Terms and Conditions of Contract. :\ny press release or publication of the 
findings of this research reljuires the ad,·ance approYal of lpsos ~lORI. Such 
appro\·al will only be refuscJ on the ground~ of inaccuracy or tnisinterp re tation 
of the findings. 
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2. Key findings 

Cross-curriculum perspective 
(h-crall the majority of respondents arc positi\T about the aims, coherence and 
flexibility of the re,·ised secondary national curriculum, although they are less 
positin: about the inclusi,·eness of the revised programmes of study. 
Hcadtcachcrs, other senior managers in schools and local authorities are 
consistently more positi,·c on all aspects than other non-school stakeholders. 

The key findings for each aspect arc as follows: 

The majority of respondents agree that hm·ing a single set of aims 
for the secondary national curriculum that CO\'ers all programmes of 
study contributes to making the curriculum more coherent. This 
applies to respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 (R1 ° u) and 
key stage 4 (72" o). 

In addition, the majority of respondents agree that the revised 
structure for the programmes of study makes the curriculum more 
coherent (62°o and 60° o agree in relation to key stage .) and 4 
respectively). Just over one in ten respondents disagree (13" o in 
relation to both key stages). i\ more coherent and cross-curricular 
teaching/learning approach and enabling links between subjects arc 
the most frequently cited comments relating to curriculum coherence. 

Around two-thirds of respondents agree that the rc,·iscd programmes 
of study will give schools more flexibility (69° o in relation to key 
stage 3 and 65"" in relation to key stage 4). :\bout one in seven 
disagree that this is the case (15°"o for both key stages). The most 
frequently cited benefits of flexibility relate to curriculum diversity and 
allowing teachers to tailor the curriculum, whereas the key drm;·back 
perceiYed i~ that the curriculum could become too narrow." 

hndings arc less positi,·c regarding the inclusi\Tncss of the re,·iscd 
programmes of study. Just <l\"cr half of respondents at key stage 3 
(57"<>) and key stage 4 (54"<>) agree that the rcyiscd programmes of 
study will enable schools to take into account the needs of all 
learners. Around one in four respondents neither agreed nor 
disagreed with this statement (23" o and 25"" for key stage 3 and 4 
rcspccti,·cly) and a smaller proportion disagree (16"" for both key 
stages). 

Programme of study perspective 
Respondents arc generally positiYe about the curriculum aims, importance 
~tatements, key concepts, key processes, range and content and curriculum 
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opportunities, although respondents answering in relation to a key stage 3 
programme of study tend to be less positiYe than those responding in relation to 
a key stage 4 programme of study. Respondents arc relatively less positiYc 
rcgardmg the coherence, flexibility and inclusiYeness of the reYised programmes 
of study. On most aspects, school leaders/ management arc more likely to be 
positi,·c and less experienced teachers arc more likely to be negative ab~ut the 
reYiseJ programmes of study. 

The key findings for each aspect arc as follows: 

The majority of respondents agree that hm·ing a single set of aims 
for the whole secondary curriculum will contribute to making the 
curriculum more coherent (70" o in relation to key stage 3 and 74" u in 
relation to key stage 4). In the yualitati,·e inten•iews, a single set of 
aims was generally seen to be a good and ,-alid ideal to stri'-c for. 

Teachers of RE, economic and personal wellbeing arc among those 
who are most positive about having a single set of aims. Citizenship, 
geography, MFL and PE respondents arc also somewhat more likely 
than average to agree that a single set of aims makes the curriculum 
more coherent. In contrast, mathematics, science and D&T 
respondents are less likely than 0\·erage to agree. 

There is widespread agreement that the importance statements for 
the programme of study sum up why that subject is an important part 
of the secondary curriculum (91° o agree in relation to key stage 3 and 
92" o agree in relation to key stage 4). There are few significant 
differences between programmes of study when looking at this issue. 

The majority of respondents also agree that the key concepts 
underpin the study of the subject, and the level of agreement is even 
higher in relation to key stage 4 subjects (88"<>, compared with R1°o in 
relation to key stage 3). l\ll'L, English, geography and history fare 
best when looking at differences between programmes of study. 
Subjects where respondents arc most likely to di.r'{~ree with the key 
concepts include personal and economic wellbeing, ICT, science, 
mathematics and D&T. 

A similar proportion of respondents agree that the key processes 
reflect the essential skills that pupils need to make progress in their 
subject (R2" o in relation to key stage 3 and R6° o in relation to key stage 
4). There is greater disagreement that the key processes reflect such 
skills among ICT, personal and economic wellbeing and D&T 
re~ponden ts. 

,\ smaller majority of respondents agree that the rc,·iscd programme 
of study will giyc teachers more flexibility (56"" in relation to key 
stage 3 and 62°" in relation to key stage 4). :\ minority of respondent~ 
disagree (27° o and 21°n respecti,-ely). In the qualitati\T interYiews, 
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increased choice and crcati,·ity arc cited as key ad\·antagcs of the 
rt?\·iscd programmes of study. I lowe\'er, sornc feel that key aspects of 
the curriculum han.: been rem<)\Td from programmes of study 
(particularly D&'l). There is also some concern that a less prescriptin.' 
programme of study will lead to inconsistent standards. (;cography, 
PI·: and 1\!FL respondents arc most likely to agree that the reYiscd 
programme of study will gi\'e greater flexibility. Cn:atest disagreement 
comes from D&'J', English, personal \\'CIIbeing, mathematics and 
histcn;; rcsp(mdcnts. 

More than half of respondents agree the rc,·ised programmes of study 
will enable schools to take into account the needs of all learners (So"" 
in relation to key stage 1 and 59° o in relation to key stage 4) and a 
minority disagree (20° o in relation to key stage 1 and zou o in relation 
to key stage 4). Respondents answering in relation to RE, geography, 
PE and music arc most likely to agree that the rc\'iscd programme of 
study enables schools to take into account the needs of learners. In 
contrast, D&T, ICT, l•:nglish, mathematics, history and science 
respondents are least likely to agree. 

,\)though yualitatiYc respondents felt that the rc,·ised programmes of 
study arc more inclusiYc in principal. barriers cited to a fully inclusi\'e 
curriculum are lack of resources, large class sizes, a lack of suitably 
trained and skilful teachers and constraints "imposed" by exam 
boards. 

Respondents answering in relation to a key stage 4 programme of 
study arc more likely to agree that the range and content is 
sufficiently broad (72" ") than their key stage .'\ counterparts. MI'L, 
music and geography respondents arc most likely to agree, whereas 
D&T, science and history respondents arc most likely to disagree that 
the range and content of the programme of study is broad enough. 

This is also the case for the curriculum opportunities, with around 
threc-<.juarters of respondents (7441 o) answering in relation to a key 
stage 4 programme of study agreeing that the curriculum opportunities 
pro,,ide sufficient opportunities for all pupils to learn, compared with 
two-thirds of respondents ((,()0 o) answering in relation to key stage 3. 
Again, ~fi'L, music , Rl •: and geography respondents arc among those 
most likely to agree that the curriculum opportunities proYide 
suftlcient opportunities for all pupils to learn. D&T, English, IC:T and 
science respondents arc most likely to disagn·e . 

. \ significantly smaller proportion of respondents agree that the 
re\'ised programmes of study contribute to making the curriculum as a 
whole more coherent. Key stage 4 programmes of study fare slightly 
better (57"" agree) than key stage 3 programmes of study (4H" .. ). 
:\round one in four respondents neither agree nor disagree with this 
~tatement (24° o) and disagreement that the rn·ised programme of 
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study contributes to making the curriculum more coherent is 
significantly higher among key stage 1 respondents (27° o disagree), 
than key stage 4 respondents (17° o disagree). 

In the <.)Ualitati\'e intcr\'ie'\\'S, some respondents felt that the rtTiscd 
curriculum could lead to duplication across subjects, rathe r than 
coherence. Some suggested that QC\ could help schools to 0\·oid 
duplication by making it \Try clear where O\Trlaps occur. 

lpsos MORI 111 



3. Cross-curriculum perspective 

In this section, we outline survey findings from the cross-curriculum perspective. 
Findings are shown separately for key stage 3 and key stage 4. Some respondents 
only answered the survey in relation to one key stage (141 responded in relation 
to key stage 3 only, and 29 responded in relation to key stage 4 only), however it 
should be noted that 283 respondents answered the survey in relation to both key 
stages - each one in tum. 

3.1. Aims 
The majority of respondents agree that having a single set of aims for the 
secondary national curriculum that covers all subject programmes of study 
contributes to making the curriculum more coherent. Just over four in five (81 %) 
agree that a single set of aims makes the key stage 3 curriculum more coherent, 
with around three in ten (32%) strongly agreeing. With regards to key stage 4, just 
under three in four (72%) agree that a single set of aims makes the curriculum 
more coherent. Very few respondents disagree that having a single set of aims 
makes the curriculum more coherent at either key stage 3 or 4. 

lpsos MORI Aims 

Q Do you agree or disagree that having a single set of aims for 
the secondary curriculum that covers all subject programmes of 
study at key stage 3 and 4 contributes to making the curriculum 
more coherent? 
• Strongly 0 Tend to liiJ Neither/ . Tend to • Strongly • Don't know/ 

agree agree nor disagree disagree not stated 
KS3 KS4 

Base All responding from a KS3/4 curn~!um perspecbve KS3 (440) KS4 (327) 

Headteachers and senior management are more likely to agree that having a 
single set of aims for the secondary curriculum contributes to making the key 
stage 3 curriculum more coherent (93%), compared with for example curriculum 
coordinators (85%). Respondents from a local authority are also more likely to 
agree that this is the case (94%). 
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3.2. Coherence 

Around three in five respondents agree that the revised structure for the 
programmes of study at both key stages 3 and 4 contributes to making the 
curriculum as a whole more coherent (62% and 60% agree respectively). Just 
over one in ten respondents disagree that the revised structure contributes to 
greater curriculum consistency (13% in relation to both key stage 3 and 4), and 
around one in five neither agree nor disagree (22% in relation to both key stage 3 
and key stage 4). 

lpsos MORI Coherence 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the revised structure for the 
programmes of study contributes to making the curriculum as a 
whole more coherent? 

. Strongly .Tend to 
agree agree 

Nenher/ . Tend to • Strongly . Don't know/ 
nor disagree disagree not stated 

KS3 

Base All tespondng from a KS3/4 curnculum perspective KS3 (440) KS4 (327) 

Headteachers and senior management are more likely to agree that the revised 
structure for the programmes of study contributes to making the curriculum at 
key stage 3 more coherent (78%) compared with curriculum coordinators (60%). 
Respondents from a local authority are also more likely to agree that this is the 
case (77%). 

When respondents gave an answer in the open text boxes in the online survey, 
the most frequently responses related to the following: 

It will enable a more coherent teaching/learning approach (mentioned 
by 21 key stage 3 and nine key stage 4 respondents) 

The changes allow a more cross-curricular approach which will help 
cross-curricular planning (mentioned by 17 key stage 3 and six key 
stage 4 respondents) 

It will enable better links between subjects (mentioned by 12 key stage 
3 and 12 key stage 4 respondents). 
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3.3. Flexibility 
When asked whether they agree or disagree that the revised programmes of study 
give more flexibility to schools in the way they manage their curriculum, the 
majority of respondents answering from a cross-curriculum perspective agree. 
Just under seven in ten (69%) of those responding in relation to the key stage 3 
curriculum agree that the revisions provide greater flexibility. Around one in 
seven (15%) disagree. Findings are very similar for key stage 4 with just under 
two in three respondents (65%) agreeing that the proposed changes will give 
more flexibility to schools in curriculum management, and around one in seven 
(15%) disagreeing. 

lpsos MORt Flexibility 

Q Do you agree or disagree that, overall the revised programmes 
of study at key stage 3 or 4 give more flexibility to schools in 
the way they manage their curriculum? 
. Strongly Tend to Neither/ . Tend to • Strongly . Don't knaw/ 

agree agree nor disagree disagree not staled 

K~ KM 

Base All rMpondng from a KS3!4 cumculum perapecbve KS3 1~0) KS. £3271 

Headteachers and subject managers are much more positive than curriculum 
coordinators regarding flexibility at key stage 3. Just over four in five 
head teachers and senior management (81 %) agree that the revised programmes 
of study will give more flexibility to schools in the way they manage their 
curriculum, compared with 69% of curriculum coordinators and 67% of 
subject/ course heads. 

Local authorities are also more likely to agree that the revised programmes of 
study will give schools more flexibility (87%). 

When respondents gave an answer in the open text boxes in the online survey, 
the most frequent responses related to the following: 

It allows for a more diverse curriculum (mentioned by 17 key stage 3 
and 14 key stage 4 respondents) 
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The curriculum will become too narrow (mentioned by 16 key stage 3 
and 69 key stage 4 respondents) 

The changes will enable teachers to better tailor the curriculum 
(mentioned by 14 key stage 3 and 17 key stage 4 respondents). 

3.4. All learners 
Respondents were asked the extent to which they agree or disagree that the 
revised programmes of study enable schools to take into account the needs of all 
learners. Just under three in five (57%) agree that they revised key stage 3 
programmes of study enable schools to take the needs of all learners into 
account. Ten out of 14 EAL or SEN teachers who took part in the consultation 
agree with this statement in relation to key stage 3 and key stage 4 respectively 
(please note that, due to the very small size of this group, this finding is not 
statistically significant). 

Regarding the revised key stage 4 programmes of study, just over half (54%) 
agree that these take into account the needs of all learners. Around a quarter of 
respondents neither agree nor disagree with this statement (23% in relation to key 
stage 3 and 25% in relation to key stage 4) and one in six disagree (16% in 
relation to both key stage 3 and 4 respectively). 

-

lpsos MORI 1 All learners 

Q Do you agree or disagree that, overall the revised programmes 
of study at key stage 3 or 4 enable schools to take into account 
the needs of all/earners? 

. Strongly .Tend to . Nenher/ . Tend to • Strongly . Don't know/ 
agree agree nor disagree d1sagree not stated 

KS3 KS4 

Base All respondng from e KS31• cumcutum pe!'Spective KS3 (440) KS4i327) 

Headteachers and senior management are also more likely to agree that the 
revised programmes of study at key stage 3 enable schools to take into account 
the needs of all learners (75%) compared with 59% of curriculum coordinators. 
Respondents from local authorities are also more likely to agree that this is the 
case (71%). 
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.\mong respondents who gaye an answer in the open text boxes in the online 
sur,-ey, the most freyuently cited responses relate to: 

The changes will giYe more tlcxibility which will enable schools to take 
into account the needs of all learners (mentioned by 24 key stage _)and 
211 key stage 4 respondents) 

The changes will gi\T more tlexibility which will enable teachers to 
de,·ise new methods of teaching (mentioned by 22 key stage 3 and H 
keY stage 4 respondents) 

Teachers will be able to personalise the curriculum (mentioned by 11 
key stage 3 and H key stage 4 respondents). 
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4. Programme of study perspective 

In this section, we outline sun·ey findings from the programme of study 
perspecti\'e. All respondents taking part in this section of the sun·cy had to 
answer in relation to one programme of study only, at either key stage 3 or key 
stage 4. Findings from the telephone depth inten·icws are incorporated and 
ftndings arc discussed separately for each programme of study at key stage 3 and 
4. 

4.1. Aims 

4.1.1. Top level analysis 

The majority of respondents agree that ha,·ing a single set of aims for the whole 
secondary curriculum contributes to making the curriculum more coherent (70° o 

in relation to key stage _) and 74u o in relation to key stage 4). :\ minority of 
respondents disagree that haYing a single set of aims helps to make the 
curriculum more coherent at key stage 3 (15" .. ) or key stage 4 (14" .. ). 

lpsos MORI Aims 

Q Do you agree or disagree that having a single set of aims for 
the whole secondary curriculum contributes to making the 
curriculum more coherent? 
• Strongly O Tend to D Neither/ O Tend to • Strongly Don 't 

agree agree nor disagree disagree know 

KS3 KS4 

Base AJI responding from a KS314 programme of study perspective KS311005) KS4 1285) 

Teachers answering in relation to a key stage 3 programtne of study and who 
ha\'e more than 10 years' experience arc more likely to agree that haYing a single 
set of aims makes the curriculum more coherent (70° o, compared with 70° o 

O\Trall). Respondents from a local authority or a reachers association are also 
more likely to agree that this is the case (91"" and 79"" respecti,·ely). This 
reflects higher leYds of agreement that a single set of aims for the secondary 
curriculum Ct>ntributcs to making the curriculwn more coherent fro~ 
respondents to the cross-curriculum perspectiYc (these re~pondents arc generally 
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more interested in how the curriculum works as a whole, as opposed to more 
specific aspects of the curriculum). 

Respondents answering the survey from a key stage 4 perspective are somewhat 
more likely to agree that the revised programme of study makes it clear how the 
subject contributes to the revised aims than those answering from a key stage 3 
perspective. Whereas seven in ten (70%) respondents agree with this statement in 
relation to key stage 3, this increases to just over three in four (76%) in relation to 
key stage 4. 

-

lpsos MORI Aims 

Q Do you agree or dis~ree that the revised programme of study 
for (KSJ/4 SUBJECT} makes it clear how this subject' 
contributes to these aims? 
. Strongly Tend to Neither/ . Tend to • Strongly . Don't 

agree agree nor disagree disagree know 

KS3 KS4 

Base All responding from a KS3/.C PI'OQrammeofstudy pe:r$pectlve KS3 1106SJ KS4 (285) 

Teachers answering from a key stage 3 programme of study perspective and with 
more than 16 years' teaching experience are also more likely to agree that the 
revised programme of study makes it clear how the subject contributes to the 
aims (76%, compared with 70% overall). This is also the case for respondents 
from a local authority and teachers associations (89% and 85% respectively). 

4.1.2. Programmes of study 

The following charts show the breakdown of opinion on the aims by programme 
of study, followed by a more detailed look at the opinions of respondents 
answering in relation to each programme of study.' 

l The base size is shown next to each programme of study in the chart. Caution should be 
exercised when interpreting results for base sizes less than 50. For subjects included at both key 
stoge 3 and 4 in the consultation we have included the combined percentoge for both 
programmes of study. 
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lpsos MORI Aims 

Q Do you agree or disagree that having a single set of aims for 
the whole secondary curriculum contributes to making the 
curriculum more coherent? 

PE (136) 

RE (33)' 

Personal wellbeing (59) 

Economic wellbeing (36)" 

MFL (45)" 

Geography (53) 

Citizenship (58) 

English (85) 

Music (34)" 

ICT (42)" 

D&T (502) 

Science (106) 

History (62) 

Mathematics (76) 

%Disagree %Agree 

-7 &7 

-1~ 81 

-1 60 

-1 D 7ll 

-15 7l 

-15 71 

BQuo All respondtng from a KS3/KS4 programme of study perspect1~ !1350) ftektwork dates 5 Fltbt'Uiiry- 30" Apri12007 
·vw tow Ns• _.,. o. .. s-houLd" nat.c:~ ...,.th •~"'"'' ea.~ bent Arl a des n '' "ot 1ne1~ m th1 ~'" tlu• 10 th• low Mt• slf:e 
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lpsos MORI Aims 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the revised programme of study 
for (KS314 SUBJECT) makes it clear how this subject 
contributes to these aims? 

%Disagree %Agree 

MFL (45)' i-9 87 

Geography (53) i"' as 

Music (34)' 

~-- - .------:;::, 

PE(136) -9 ' !~. 

Economic wellbeing (36)' [·1 1 IU 

Citizenship (58) 

RE (33)' 

Personal wellbeing (59) -15 71 

English (85) 
·1 :J 75 

ICT (42)' -14 89 

Science (106) 

History (62) 

Mathematics (76) 

D&T (502) 

Base All respono11g trom a I<S3JKS4 programme of study perspect1ve (1350) fiel1work dates 5 February- 30" Apnl 2007 
"Ver low base sin Oilta shoukl bttreattcl wltlt extremeoautlon Art&d .. , "l~not~noludacl in~oh•rt••-.,.,•lowbe&ellu 
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Programmes of study with higher than average levels of agreement 

For the following programmes of study, there is above average (71%) agreement 
that having a single set of aims will increase the coherence of the curriculum. 4 

PE: Respondents answering in relation to PE at key stage 3 and 4 are 
significantly more likely than all other subjects to agree that having a single set of 
aims will increase curriculum coherence, with around nine in ten (87%) in 
agreement and just seven per cent disagreeing. A similarly high proportion (85%) 
agree that the revised programme of study makes it clear how PE can contribute 
to the aims. 

RE: Respondents answering in relation to RE are the second most positive 
group- 85% think the aims will contribute to a more coherent curriculum while 
just six per cent disagree. The majority (79%) also agree that the revised 
programme of study demonstrates how the subject can contribute to the 
curriculum aims- with just over two in five (42%) strongfj agreeing. 

Personal wellbeing: A very high proportion of respondents answering in 
relation to personal wellbeing at key stage 3 and 4 agree (81 %) that the aims 
contribute to a more coherent curriculum, which is significantly higher than 
average. Almost half (49%) strongfj agree this is the case. Just over three-quarters 
of respondents (78%) agree that the revised programme of study demonstrates 
how the subject can contribute to the aims, with 15% disagreeing. 

Economic wellbeing: Respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 and 4 
economic wellbeing are very positive that the single set of aims will contribute to 
having a more coherent curriculum: Just over four in five (81%) agree, while just 
eight per cent disagree. Almost two-thirds strongly agree that this is the case (64%) 
- higher than for any other programme of study. The same proportion of 
teachers (81 %) agree that the revised programme of study makes it clear how this 
subject contributes to the curriculum aims, while just over one in ten (11 %) 
disagree. 

MFL: Four in five (80%) of those answering in relation to MFL agree that the 
single set of aims contribute to a more coherent curriculum, while just seven per 
cent disagree. An even higher proportion agree that the revised programme of 
study makes it clear the subject contributes to the aims with 87% agreeing, and 
just nine per cent disagreeing. 

Geography: Just under four in five respondents (79%) agree that the aims 
contribute to making the curriculum more coherent, while just eight per cent 
disagree. Geography respondents are also more positive than average (71 %) that 
the revised programme of study makes it clear how the subject can contribute to 
the curriculum aims (85% agree) and are more likely to strongfj agree (42%). 

4 We have highlighted where programmes of study have swistiqlly significant bieber than 
aVetllfl" levels of agreement For subjects included at both key stage 3 and 4 in the consultation, 
we have discussed findings for these subjects together and only for each key stage individually 
where the base size is more than 30 for each subject. 
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Citizenship: Nearly eight in ten (7P./ 1 o) respondents answering in relation to 
citizenship at key stage .1 and 4 agree that haYing a single set of aims makes the 
curriculum more coherent- just one in ten (10° o) disagree. Findings arc similar 
for both the key stage .1 and the key stage 4 programmes of study. .\ similar 
number of respondents agree that the rLTiscd curriculum aims make it clear how 
citizenship contribute to the aims (79°o), while just five per cent disagree. 
.\!most half (4T1 o) of respondents strongly agree with this statement, which is 
significantly higher than an·rage (2(.'' .. ). 

English: Respondents answering in relation to the key stage .1 and 4 I •:nglish 
programmes of study arc also \Try positiYe with around threc-yuartcrs (7.1° o) 
agreeing that the aims contribute to make the curriculum more coherent, and 
15° o holding the opposing Yicw. The majority of respondents also agree that it is 
clear how English can contribute to the revised curriculum aims. 1-'indings arc 
again in line with the an-rage- three-<.juartcrs (75%) of respondents agree, while 
just over one in ten (12° o) disagree. 

Music: The proportion of respondents answering in relation to the music 
programme of study who agree that the rcYised programme of study 
demonstrates how the subject contributes to the aims is R5° o, with just six per 
cent disagreeing. I Iowe\Tr, they arc not so sure about coherence - 15° o disagree 
that a single set of aims contributes to coherence, while 71 41 

o agree. 

Programmes of study with below average levels of agreement 

Those responding in relation to the following programmes of study arc less likely 
than aYcrage (71 11 o) to agree that haYing a single set of aims will increase the 
coherence of the curriculum. s 

Mathematics: Respondents answering in relation to mathematics at both key 
stage .1 and 4 arc the most ncgati\T about the curriculum aims, with just under 
half (47" ") agreeing that they contribute to making the curriculum more 
e<>hcrcnt, and less than a third (2~Y 1 u) disagreeing, \\·hich is significantly higher 
than the aYcragc across all programmes of study (15" .. ). They arc slightly more 
positive that the progratnmc of study makes it clear how mathematics can 
contribute to the aims, with almost two-thirds (62° o) in agreement, and one in 
fi\"l' (2041 o) disagreeing. Findings arc \TI")' similar for both the key Stage .1 and 
key stage 4 programmes of study. 

History: History respondents arc the second most ncgati'T group with just O\Tr 
half (52° o) in agreement that ha,·ing a single set of aims will make the curriculum 
more coherent. Just under a third (.12° o) disagree that this is the case, and more 
than one in ten (1.1° u) .f/mn,rjr disagree, which is significantly higher than the four 
per cent who strongly di~mgrcc O\Trall. I Iistory respondents arc also less likely 
than respondents answering in relation to other subjects to agree that the rc\·iscd 
programme of study makes it clear how history can contribute to the aims, with 

~ \\·c h:tvc highlighted where pro1-,'Tamnw:-; of study han- statistiCally sttmiftcant lower than anTage 
lcwb of ah1"fcenwnt. h'r subject:-; included :tt both key stagt· _1 and -1 m the comultation, \\T have 
discu:-;:-;ed ftndmg~ for these subJccb: together and only for each kc~- stage indtndually where the 
b:~.:-;c Sl/l' 1:'. more th:tn .10 for t':lCh ~ubwct 
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altnost two-thirds agreeing (65° o) and just oYer one in ten (1 .1 11 o) holding the 
opposite view. 

Science: Three in fi\'c (60° o) respondents answering in relation to science agree 
that the single set of aims will contribute to a more coherent curriculum, and a 
yuartcr (25° u) disagree, which is significantly higher than across the programmes 
of study as a whole. They arc also less positive that the rc\·iscd programme of 
study demonstrates how the subject can contribute to the aims: Two-thirds agree 
(6711 o) this is the case, and just under one in fiYe disagree (17" o). 

D&T: Respondents answering in relation to the D&T programme of study arc 
consistently the most negati\T about all aspects of the rLTised curriculum. D&T 
respondents arc relatively more positi\T about the curriculum aims than they arc 
about other aspects of the reYised curriculum. ;\round two-thirds (65" ") agree 
that they contribute to making the curriculum more coherent, while 14° o 

disagree. They arc less positi\T that the rc,·iscd programme of study makes it 
clear how the subject contributes to these aims, with just over two in fi\T ( 42° o) 
agreeing, and just O\'cr one in fi\T disagreeing (22°o). 

ICT: .\round two-thirds of respondents ans\\-cring in relation to JC'J' (67'' ") 
agree that the single set of aims contributes to a more coherent curriculum, while 
Hl0 

u disagree. The same proportion arc in a agreement that the rcYised 
programme of study demonstrates show how ICT can contribute to the aims: 
Around SC\Tn in ten ((>~Y 1 o) agree that this is the case, and 14° n disagree. 

Findings for key stage 3 art a design 

1 <) out of 2.1 respondents answering in relation to key stage .1 art & design agree 
that ha\'ing a single set of aims for the whole secondary curriculum contributes to 
making the curriculum tnore coherent. Just two out of 23 respondents disagree. 

4.1.3. Qualitative findings 
In the <iualitatiYc interYic\\"s, senior teachers discussed the curriculum aims in 
more depth. i\ number of common themes emerge which arc Jiscusscd below6

: 

Some teachers pcrcci\T the curriculum aims to be vague and striving 
to be a "catch·all". Some respondents think that haYing common 
atms for subjects which arc \Try diverse ts not helpfuL 
( :ommunication to schools b,· QC. \ which stn.:sscs that the 
curriculum aims arc not supposed to be a blue-print for all subjects, 
but more a "statement of ethos" for the curriculum as a whole mav 
help manage the expectations of school leaders regarding the 
itnplcmentati(ltl of these aims. 

(, Pka:o;c note these findings are based ( 111 jmt two depth interviews per subject They :o;hould not 
be ~ccn as providing ~t:tttsrically robu~t fmdmg:-;. but tmtcad a:-; givmg a more detailed 
undcr:'.L1.ndmg (If p(J:->:o;ibk undnlymg ~~~uc:-;. 
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I'm no/ .111rc !but all .111/Jjedr Jl'ould be ub/c to be moulded 
into t!w.rt' utm.r ... I JJok.i~~ at MH-. .. ok., 1/'e mn tn· to 
make !ht'm morr tVI!/idenl in Jpeukil{f!,. but I (t.JtJ'! .1ee how 
JJ'e L't./11 muk.e u t't.l!td t'onln·/}ff/ion /o !heir burin,f!, .lt.Jjt', 

/Jealtbr.julfilli~~ lire..-

1\11'1. respondent 

There is a feeling that curriculum content will continue to be driven 
by examination boards and making links between subjects and 
implementing the curriculum aims in lesson plans will be of secondary 
importance to co\Tring content required by exam boards. 

Some teachers perceiYe that extra time and resources will be 
required to adapt current lesson plans to implement these 
changes. Some would also like more practical guidance as to how 
they should be implemented. 

It seems that for teachers of economic wellbeing, personal 
wellbeing and citizenship, it is easier to see how the curriculum 
aims relate to their subjects. They arc therefore more confident 
that the aims will help dri\·c forward the dehery of these subjects. 

4.2. Importance statements 

4.2.1. Top level analysis 

The \'ast majority of respondents agree that the importance statements for the 
programme of study sum up why that subject is an important part of the 
secondary curriculum (91 u u in relation to key stage .) and 92° o in relation to key 
stage 4). A tiny minority (four per cent) disagree. This is the case at key stage 1 
and key stage 4. 

lpsos MORI 

lpsos MORI Importance statements 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the importance statement for 
(KS3/4 SUBJECT) sums up why (SUBJECT) is an important 
part of the secondary curriculum? 
. Strongly O Tend to O Neither/ [!] Tend to • Strongly . Don 't 

agree agree nor disagree disagree know 

KS3 KS4 

Base All responding from a KS3/4 p1ogramme of study perspective KS3 (1005) KS4 (285) 
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4.2.2. Programmes of study 

The following chart shows the breakdown of opm1on on the importance 
statements by subject, followed by a summary of significant differences between 
respondents for each programme of study. 

lpsos MORI 
1 

Importance statements 
I 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the importance statement for 
(KS314 SUBJECT) sums up why (SUBJECT) is an important 
part of the secondary curriculum? 

% Disagree % Agree 

MFL (45)* 
-------- -

RE (33)' 17 

---------
PE(136) ~ 16 

~---- -*-- --
History (62) ·5 IS 

----------
Geography (53) ·2 14 

Economic wellbeing (36)' 

English (85) 

Mathematics (76) 

Music (34)' -~~ 91 

Science ( 1 06) ----------------
-3 eo 

Citizenship (58) -& 90 

ICT (42)' 

Personal wellbeing (59) 

D&T (502) 

Base All TMpondlng from a KS31KS4 programme of aludy perapectiVe { 1 35DJ fieldwork dates 5 February- 3W Apnl 2007 
"ll.,y low ba$e ~lu D•• sho~>ld be ltea'-d With •xlrtfl'le caulion Art & •si ts not •neluded 1n tha dulrt due tD th•l- btl•• 111• 

As shown in the chart above, attitudes towards the importance statements are 
very similar across all subjects, and arc overwhelmingly positive. In some 
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subjects, nearly all respondents agree that the importance statements sum up why 
a particular subject is an important part of the secondary curriculum, and no less 
than eight in ten respondents agree that this is the case for any subject. 

Subjects where respondents are significantly more likely than average to s/rongfy 
agree with the importance statements arc: 

RE \l('f'lo strongly agree compared with 47% overall) 

Geography (66% strongly agree compared with 47% overall) 

MFL (62% strongly agree compared with 47% overall) 

PE (58% strongly agree compared with 47% overall) 

4.3. Key concepts 

4.3.1. Top level analysis 

Respondents were asked to read through the key concepts in the revised 
programme of study and say whether they agree or disagree that these key 
concepts underpin the study of the subject. The vast majority (88%) agree that 
the key concepts underpin the study of key stage 4 subjects, and only slightly 
fewer (81 %) agree that the key concepts underpin the study of key stage 3 
subjects. 

lpsos MORI Key concepts 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the key concepts listed in the 
revtsed prooramme of study underpin the study of (KS3/KS4 
SUBJECT)"? 
• Strongly . Tend to • Neither/ IIT.end to • Strongly • Don't 

agree agree nor d1sagree disagree know 

KS3 KS4 

Ba•e AI! tftponcing from a K$314 programme of iludy per1pecbve KS3 (1065) KS4 (285) 

Although the level of agreement is high across aU types of respondent, teachers 
with more than 1 6 years' teaching experience are more likely to agree that the key 
concepts underpin the study of key stage 3 subjects (91 %, compared with 81% 
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overall). Respondents from a teachers association are also more likely to agree 
that this is the case (95%, compared with 81% overall). 

4.3.2. Programmes of study 

The following chart shows the breakdown of opinion with regard to the key 
concepts by programme of study: This is followed by a more detailed look at 
each subject. 

lpsos MORI I Key concepts 

Q Do you agree or disagree that they key concepts listed in the 
reVIsed prowamme of study underpin the study of (KS3/KS4 
SUBJECT). %Disagree %Agree 

MFL (45)' ·2. 98 
Iii'!_ 

English (85) 

Geography (53) 

History (62) 

-. - -------

PE (136) -8 so 

Citizenship (58) 

Music (34)' 

-·-----
RE (33)' ~ · 88 

ICT (42)' 

Economic wellbeing (36)' 

Personal wellbeing (59) 

Mathematics (76) 

Science (106) ·18 69 

D&T (502) 

Base All responding from~ KS3/K&4 programme of tlludy pe!$pedive !1350) fleldworlc: dlltes 5 February- JO" Aprii2!J07 
"V• low bau :me o.• should be tr.111d WI._ 1rlr1rn1 Cllubon Art & Hsl IS not ltlelw.cl '" the ehJIFt due to t'lelow n.s1 su:• 
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Programmes of study with higher than average levels of agreement 

For the following programmes of study, a higber proportion of respondents agree 
that the key concepts underpin the study of their subject, than the average across 
all programmes of study at key stage 3 and 4 (83%).7 

MFL: Respondents answering in relation to MFL are significantly more likely 
than teachers of all other subjects to agree that the key concepts underpin the 
study their subject (98% agree, just two per cent disagree). 

English: Respondents answering in relation to English at key stage 3 and 4 are 
the second most positive group: 93% agree, which is significantly higher than the 
average across all programmes of study (83%) and just two per cent disagree. 
T he findings are similar for both key stages. 

Geography: Maintaining the positive results achieved for the aims and 
importance statements, 92% of geography respondents agree that the key 
concepts underpin the study of geography, while just six per cent disagree. 
Almost half (49%) strong& agree, which is significantly higher than average (34%). 

History: Respondents answering in relation to history are also in agreement that 
the key concepts underpin the study of their subject, with 92% agreeing and just 
six per cent disagreeing. 

PE: A high proportion of PE respondents (90%) agree that the key concepts 
underpin the study of PE, which is significantly higher than average (83%), while 
just eight per cent disagree that this is the case. The findings are very similar for 
both key stages. 

Citizenship: Nine in ten (90%) citizenship respondents agree that the key 
concepts underpin the study of their subject, while just under one in ten (nine per 
cent) disagree. The findings are very similar for both key stages. 

Music: Overall, 88% of music teachers agree that the key concepts underpin the 
study of music, while nine per cent disagree. 

RE: Although RE respondents are not the most positive group about the key 
concepts overall (88%), they are more likely than any other subject to strong& 
agree that the key concepts underpin the study of RE (70% compared to 34% 
overall). Just six per cent of RE teachers disagree. 

Economic wellbeing: The majority of respondents answering in relation to 
economic wellbeing at key stage 3 and 4 agree that they underpin the study of the 
subject (83%) while just 11% disagree. 

7 We have highlighted where programmes of study have ~tatisticaUy s1gnificant higher than 
average levels of agreement For subjects included at both key stage 3 and 4 in the consultation, 
we have discussed findings for these subjects together and only for each key stage individually 
where the base size is more than 30 for each subject. 
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ICT: Just oYer four in fiYe (H.'\" .. ) ICT teachers feel that the key concepts 
underpin the ~tudy of I CT, while 12° n hold the opposing \·icw. 

Programmes of study with lower than average levels of agreement 

The following programmes of study han: a !mrer proportion of respondents 
agreeing the key concepts underpin the study of their subject, than the J\Trage 
across all programmes of study at key stage .1 and 4 (H1" .. ).' 

D&T: Respondents ans\\Tring in relation to the D&T programme of study are 
the least likely to agree that the key concepts underpin the study of their subject 
than respondents answering in relation to any other subject. Just under two
thirds (0.3° o) agree that this is the case, while just on:r one in ten (11 ° o) disagree, 
and around one in tin_. (2.341 o) do not han: an opinion either way. 

Science: Like D&T respondents, science respondents arc generally yuitc 
ncgatin.· about the changes to the programmes of study, and this includes their 
attitudes to the key concepts. 1\lthough a majority (()<)" u) do still agree that the 
key concepts underpin the study of science, this is lo\\Tr than for all other 
subjects apart from D&T ,\lmost one in fin· disagree (I R" o), compared with an 
an_·ragc of just nine per cent across all subjects. 

Mathematics: , \I most one in eight respondents (79° o) answering in relation to 
mathematics agree the key concepts underpin the study of their subject, and just 
over one in ten disagree (11 ° o). 

Personal wellbeing: I•:ight in ten respondmts (HO" .. ) agree that the key concepts 
underpin the study of personal wellbeing while almost one in fi,T (17" o) disagree. 

Findings for key stage 3 art 8: design 

All respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 art & design agn~c that the 
key concepts underpin the study of this subject. 

4.4. Key processes 

4.4.1. Top level analysis 

Just 0\Tf four in fi\'l' {f{\0 o) respondents agree that the key processes in the 
programme of study rc!lcct the essential skills that pupils need to make progress 
in the subject (H2n o in relation to key stage 3 and RC1° u in relation to key stage -t/. 
Less than one in ten respondents disagree in relation to key stage 3 (nine per 
cent) and key stage -1 (scYen per cent). 

8 \\'c haH lnghhghted where proJ..,>Tarnme~ of ~md~ haH' ..;rati'fiqlly "lj!"llificant lowrr than aH·ragc 
ll'\'(.'b of agrccnwnt. 1-"or subj('cts included at both key qage .1 and -t m the consultation, we ha\"t..: 
discussed fmdings for these subjects together and only for each key stage indiYidually where the 
base st/l' is more than .10 for each subject 
'1 Pkas(" note tin-. lhffnenc(" ts not statt..;t\C"a\h· "i,h'111fKant. 
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lpsos MORt Key processes 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the key processes in the revised 
programme of study for (KS3/KS4 SUBJECT) reflect the 
essential skills that pupils need to make progress in (KS3!4 
SUBJECT)? 
. Strongly O Tend to O Neither/ 

agree agree nor 
O Tend to • Strongly II Don 't 

disagree disagree know 
KS3 KS4 

Base AI! responding from a KS3/4 programme of study perspective KSJ {1005) KS4 (285) 

()nee again, teachers with more than 1 () years' teaching experience arc more likely 
to agree that the key processes reflect the essential skills pupils needs to make 
pn1grcss in subjects at key stage 3 (91°(1 C<lmpared with H2°n 11\Trall). 

4.4.2. Programmes of study 

The following chart shows how different subject teachers Icc! about the key 
processes, and is followed by a closer look at each indi,·idual subject. 
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lpsos MORI Key processes 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the key processes in the revised 
programme of study for (KS31KS4 SUBJECT) reflect the 
essential skills that pupils need to make progress in (KS314 
SUBJECT)? %Disagree %Agree 

Music (34)" 

RE (33)" 

MFL (45)* 

Citizenship (58) 

PE (136) 

History (62) 

Geography (53) 

English (85) 

Mathematics (76) 

Science (1 06) 

Personal wellbeing (59) 

Economic wellbeing (36)* 

ICT (42)* 

D&T (502) 

-e~-=- -.. 91 
~--

-- -------- ------· 
-5 . 10 

-
-9 110 

-· 
-17 t 71 
------- ----
·21 74 

Ba5e AJ respond111g from a KS3/KS4 programme ofll:udy perspedtve {1350) fieldwork dates 5 February- 30' Apfl12007 
'Very low base st:e D• .. should be ttentd w1th eJttrllme oau•on Art & casten is not mcluded .n the chart due 10 lhelow hM Slle 
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Programmes of study with higher than average levels of agreement 

The following programmes of study have an above-average (83%) proportion of 
respondents who agree that the key processes reflect the essential skills pupils 
need to make progress. 10 

RE: Respondents answering in relation to RE at key stage 3 and 4 are the most 
positive, along with music respondents, regarding the key processes. Overall, 
94% of RE respondents agree that the key processes reflect the essential skills 
needed for students to make progress in RE - more than half (55%) strong& agree 
this is the case and only six per cent disagree. This is the case for both key 
stages. 

Music: Music respondents are the most positive, along with RE respondents, 
about the key processes, with 94% agreeing that the key processes reflect the 
essential skills needed for students to do well in the subject and only three per 
cent disagreeing. 

MFL: The majority of MFL respondents (93%) agree that the key processes 
reflect the essential skills that students need to progress with the subject, while 
only four per cent disagree. 

PE: The majority of respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 and 4 PE 
(91 %) agree that the key processes reflect the essential skills needed for students 
to progress in PE while just six per cent do not think this is the case. 

Citizenship: Just over nine in ten citizenship respondents (91%) agree that the 
key processes reflect the essential skills that pupils need to make progress, with 
more than half strong& in agreement (52%). Just seven per cent of citizenship 
respondents disagree. 

History: Nine in ten history respondents (90%) agree that the key processes 
reflect the essential skills needed for pupils to make progress in the subject, while 
just five per cent disagree with this statement. 

Geography: Around nine in ten respondents (89%) answering in relation to 
geography agree that the key processes reflect the essential skills pupils need to 
make progress in geography, while eight per cent do not believe that this is the 
case. 

English: Respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 and 4 English are also 
positive with 87% agreeing that the key processes reflect the essential skills pupils 
need to make progress, and just six per cent holding the opposing view. 

10 We have highlighted where programmes of study have statistically significant hjgher than 
aver.tge levels of agreement For subjects included at both key stage 3 and 4 in the consultation, 
we have discussed findings for these subjects together and only for each key stage individually 
where the base size is more than 30 for each subject. 
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Mathematics: ()\Trail, arounJ nine in ten (fH 0 u) rcsponJents answering in 
relation to key stage .1 anJ 4 mathematics agree that the key processes retlect the 
essential skills tH.:edcd for students to do well in mathematics, while only four per 
cent hold the opposing view. 

Programmes of study with lower than average levels of agreement 

The following programmes of study han.· a lou·er proportion of responJents 
agreeing that the key processes reflect the essential skills pupils need to make 
progress, than the a\Trage across all programmes of stuJy at key stage 3 and 4 
(83" .. ).'' 

D&T: Respondents answering in relation to D&T arc the least likely to agree 
that the key processes in the n:,·iseJ programme of study reflect the essential 
skills pupils needs to make progress in D&T- just three in fi\-c (611" o) agree and 
12° n Jisagrce. :\ quarter of l)&'J' n:sponJents (25° n) are unable to offer an 
opinion either way. 

ICT: Ncarh· three-quarters of ICJ' respondents agree (74" o) key processes rctlect 
essential skills pupils need to progress, although a higher proportion than for any 
other subject Jisagrce that this is the case (21 o o comparcJ with eight per cent 
overall). Furthermore, a significantly higher number of ICT teachers r/mt(f!)y 

disagree with the statement (12° o comparcJ with just two per cent oYerall). 

Economic wellbeing: Three-quarters of rcsponJents answering in relation to 
key stage 3 and 4 economic wellbeing (75° u) arc in agreement that the key 
processes rdlcct the es~ential skills students need to make progress, and almost 
one in fi,-c disagree (17" .. ). 

Personal ·wellbeing: i\lore than thrcl.>quartcrs of rcsponJcnts answering in 
relation to key stage 3 and 4 personal wellbeing agree (7'1'1' <>) that the key 
proccsscs reflect the essential skills nccdeJ for students to Jo \\'dl anJ 15° o 

disagree. I~ight per cent J!rot~f!./r disagree, which is significantly higher than the two 
per cent who strongly disagree on a\'eragc. 

Science: :\ majority of four in fi\T (H0° u) agree that the key processes retlect the 
essential skills pupils need to make progress in science. (h-erall, nine per cent of 
science respondents disagree that this is the case. 

Findings for key stage 3 art a design 

22 out of 23 respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 art & design agree 
that the key processes reflect the essential skills that pupils necJ to make progress 
in this subjecl. 

11 \\'e han· lnghlighted where programml·~ of :>tud~ han.' ~tatl~ttcally :;tj.'lllftcant lo\\'t:r than 
a\'erage JeyeJs of a~--,>re(·mcnt. h1r subjects mcluded at both key stage:\ and -I in the consultation, 
we ha\·e discus~cd finding:; fur the~t· suhwcts togt"tht'r and on\~ for each key stage mdinduall~ 
whtn' the base sliT p, more than_)() for each subJect 
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4.5. Coherence 

4.5.1. Top level analysis 

Whereas the majority of those responding to the consultation from a cross
curriculum perspcctiYe agree that the n.·Yiscd structure for the programmes of 
study contributes to making the curriculum as whole more coherent, this is not 
the case for those responding from a programme of study perspective. Those 
responding in relation to a key stage 3 programme of study arc the most diYidcd 
on their ,·iews: Just under half (48" o) agree, \\·hilc around a yuarter (27" o) 
disagree or neither agree nor disagree (24° o). Key stage 4 programmes of stuJy 
seem to fare slightly better, with almost six in ten (5741 n) agreeing that the re\·iscd 
structure makes the curriculum more coherent anJ one in six (1 T' o) disagreeing. 

lpsos MORI Coherence 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the revised structure for the 
programme of study makes the curriculum for (KS31KS4 
SUBJECT) more coherent? 
• Strongly O Tend to D Neither/ O Tend to • Strongly Don't 

agree agree nor disagree disagree know 

KS3 KS4 

Base All re5pon0ng from a KS3t4 progamme of study perspecbve KS3 \ 1065) KS4 (2851 

:\mong school-based respondents, heads of subject arc more likely to disagree 
that the reYised structure for key stage 3 subjects makes the curriculum more 
coherent (31 u o compared with 27° o O\Trall). 

Respondents from a local authority or teachers association arc more likely to 
agree that the rl'\·iscd structure for key stage 3 subjects makes the curriculum 
more coherent (57° o anJ (,1o o rcspecti\Tly, comparL·d with 4H11 u O\Trall). 

4.5.2. Programmes of study 

The following chart shows whl'ther subject teachers think the revised structure of 
the programme of study makes the curriculum for their subject more coherent. 
i\forc Jetailcd assessments of each subject follow. 
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lpsos MORI Coherence 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the revised structure for the 
{Jrogramme of study makes the curriculum for (KS31KS4 
SUBJECT) more coherent? 

%Disagree %Agree 

Citizenship (58) 

MFL (45)* 

Geography (53) 

RE (33)* 

PE (136) 

Economic wellbeing (36)* 

ICT (42)' -Music (34)' 

Personal wellbeing (59) -37 51 

English (85) -History (62) -31 •a 

Mathematics (78) ·29 3i 
~J 

Science (1 06) -27 lEi 
D&T (502) -60 IE 
Base A!l respond1ng from a K$3/KS-4 programme of study perspective (1350) f~eldwork dates 5 February- Apn! 
~.,-y low b•s• lli!n Oat. thould be treaWd With extr~• cautiOn Art & d .. lgn •s not tneluci«t In lhe ch•rt due to the low base stze 
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Programmes of study with higher than average levels of agreement 

The following programmes of study have a higher proportion of respondents 
agreeing that the revised structure makes the curriculum more coherent than the 
average across all programmes of study at key stage 3 and 4 (50%). 12 

Citizenship: Respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 and 4 citizenship 
are significantly more likely than average to agree that the revised structure makes 
the curriculum more coherent (74% compared to 50% overall). This level of 
agreement is higher than for any other programme of study. Only five per cent 
disagree. 

MFL: Respondents answering in relation to the MFL programme of study are 
more likely than average to agree that the revised structure makes the curriculum 
more coherent (71% compared to 50% overall). Just two per cent disagree. 

Geography: Around seven in ten (68%) geography respondents agree that the 
revised structure will increase curriculum coherence and more than one in ten 
(13%) disagree. Geography respondents are twice as likely to strongly agree with 
this statement than average (32% compared to 16%). 

RE: Around two-thin:ls (67%) of key stage 3 and 4 RE respondents agree that 
the revised structure for the programme of study makes the curriculum more 
coherent, and no respondents disagree (although three in ten (30%) neither agree 
nor disagree). 

PE: Almost two-thirds of PE respondents at key stage 3 and 4 (64%) agree that 
the revised structure makes the curriculum more coherent, which is significantly 
higher than average (50%), and just 15% disagree. Three in ten (30%) PE 
respondents strongly agree that the revised structure for the programme of study 
makes the curriculum more coherent. 

Economic wellbeing: Three in five (61%) key stage 3 and 4 economic well
being respondents agree that the structure for the programme of study will 
increase curriculum coherence, while almost three in ten disagree (28%). 

ICT: Overall, 55% of ICT teachers agree that the revised structure for the 
programmes of study makes the curriculum for ICT more coherent. Nearly one 
in five (19%) disagree that this is the case. 

Music: Around half of music teachers (53%) agree that the revised structure for 
the programme of study will increase curriculum coherence, while 15% hold the 
opposing view. 

12 We have highlighted where programmes of study have statistically significant higher than 
average levels of agreement For subjects included at both key stage 3 and 4 in the consultation. 
we have discussed findings for these subjects together and only for each key stage individually 
where the base size is more than 30 for each subjecL 
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Personal wellbeing: Just oYer half (51" o) of respondents answering in relation 
to key stage .1 anJ 4 personal wellbeing agree that the structure of the 
programmes of study makes the curriculum more coherent, which is in line with 
the a\Trage across all programmes of study of 50" o. :\ greater proportion than 
3\'cragc disagree cnu n cotnparcJ to 24° o). 

Programmes of study with lower than average levels of agreement 

The following programmes of study ha\T a /01nr proportion of respondents 
agreeing that the rc\'iscJ structure makes the curriculum more coherent, than the 
aYe rage across all programmes of study at key stage."\ and 4 (50" o). L> 

D&T: .\gain, D&T teachers arc the most negati\T group, with just under a 
~uarter (23° o) agreeing that the re,·ised structure makes the curriculum more 
coherent. The majority disagree (60° o) and 45° o .1/ro,~rj) di~agree, which is 
signiftcantly higher than any other progr<lmme of study. 

Science: Just mTr a third of science respondents (36" o) agree that the rc,·iscd 
structure for the programme of study makes the curriculurn more coherent. Just 
O\Tr a ~uarter (27° o) disagree, while around a third do not ha\T an opinion either 
way (35" o). 

Mathematics: Just over a third of key stage 3 and 4 mathematics respondents 
agree (.17° o) that the revised structure makes the curriculum more coherent, while 
almost three in ten (29" o) disagree. 

History: Two in ftn_· history respondent~ (40" o) agree that the reYised structure 
increases curriculwn coherence, while around three in ten disagree, or do not 
offer an opinion (31 o o and 29° o respectiYcly). 

English: J<orty-fi\'c per cent of respondents answering in relation to l•:nglish at 
key stage 3 and 4 agree, with around one in fiyc disagreeing (191) o), but a 
substantial minority arc unable to offer an opinion either way (35° u). 

Findings for key stage 3 art 8: design 

Nineteen out of 2.1 respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 art & design 
agree that the revised structure for programme of study makes the key stage 3 
curriculum more coherent. 

I 1 \\ ·c have highltghtcd where pro~rramnw~ of :-rudy han· ~tatbttcally ~IJJ!llfteant luwcr th:m 
avl'rage ltn·b of agrccnwnt. !·or ~ubjcct~ mcludcd at both key ~tagc ~ and ..J- 111 the con~ultatHln. 
\\T han· di~cu~:-;cd findmg~ for the~e ~ubwcts together and on!: for each k('y ~tagc t!H_h\·lllu:tll~ 

where the ba~e ~tl:t' t~ more than .10 for each ~uhwct. 

.17 lpsos MORI 

4.5.3. Qualitative findings 
In the ~ualitatiYc intcr>icws senior teachers JiscusscJ the curriculum coherence 
in more depth. l-J. 

:\ key theme to emerge relating to curriculum coherence is that teachers feel the 
curriculum aims will create a more "joined-up" curriculum, giving greater 
direction to all subject teachers. It is pcrceiYed that they will help to show 
pupils that all subjects arc rcb·ant to them- this is seen as particularly im portant 
for subjects like mathematics which some pupils find fairly abstract and detached 
from C\uyday life. The curriculum aims help to further embed the I '\·ery Child 
i\fatter:; agenda within schools. 

Sorne geography teachers mention that they arc concerned that there could be 
some duplication in the curriculum and guidance from QC\ showing OYerlaps 
between programmes of study may be useful. 

Tbere ir a dar(~er of duplicalion ucm.r.r .ruhjedJ, ll"bidJ 
Jtboo/1 need lo aroid I?J·' en.mn·,~~ ,~nod tYJmmllmi'tl/tOn 
/Je/1/"een deparlmml.r. QC4 cotild help br IJ(~bl(~blin,~ lo 
.lthon/1 1l'bert' !hen' if likefy In be o!·er!up in/he atniatl11m 

(;eography respondent 

11 <gil'eJ a JdHwl !he d1ance In den/op more links he!Jl'een 
suijed.r and ,~inr /earner.1 a dJante to Jee !hal the subjet1.1 
aren i diJtn'fe entilieJ !hal don '!_Iii ff~~ether 

Geography respondent 

,-\mong respondents who gm-c an answer in the open text boxes in the online 
surTcy, the most frc~uently cited responses relate to: 

The programmes of study being too wordy/unclear and not giYing any 
practical examples (mentioned by 56 respondents) 

Systems and control should remain part of the D&T cu rriculum 
(mentioned by 40 D&T respondents) 

Concern about specialisation at key stage .1 (mentioned by 2CJ 
respondents, 27 of "·hich arc D&T respondents) 

Need to sec how the re,·ised programmes of study operate in p racticac 
before making a judgement (mentioned by 26 respondents) 

1 ~ Plca:-;c note thc~c tlndmg~ arc based on JUSt two depth mtt'fYI{'\\-~ per ~ubwcr. They s:h ()uld not 
be ~(Til a:; pronding ~tatt~ttcall~- robu~t fmdmg~. but m~tcad :t~ gtnng a tnorl' detatlcd 
under!'itandmg (>f p(>~~ibk undnlymg ~~~uc~. 
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There is more flexibility in the programmes of study I tbe curriculum as 
a whole (mentioned by 22 respondents, 17 of which arc D&T 
respondents). 

4.6. Flexibility 

4.6.1 . Top level analysis 

The majority of respondents agree that the programme of study will give more 
flexibility in what tbey teach at key stage 3 and key stage 4 (56% and 62% 
respectively). A minority disagree that that this is the case (27% in relation to key 
stage 3 and 21% in relation to key stage 4). 

----

lpsos MORI Flexibility 

Q Overall, do you agree or disagree that the revised programme 
of study for (KS31KS4 SUBJECT) gives more flexibility to 
teachers in what they teach in (KS3/KS4 SUBJECT) 1 
. Strongly IITend to Neither/ Tendto . Strongly . Don't 

agree agree nor disagree disagree know 

KS3 KS4 

Base AU responding from a K$314 programme of study perspective KS3 ( 1Qe5) KS4 (285) 

Senior management in schools are significantly more likely to agree that the 
revised programmes of study at key stage 3 give teachers more flexibility (75%, 
compared with 56% overall). Heads of subject along with teachers with less than 
five years' experience are more likely to disagree that this is tbe case (32% and 
39% respectively, compared with 27% overall). 

4.6.2. Programmes of study 

The following chart highlights how different subjects are rated in relation to 
flexibility, and is followed by a more in depth look at each individual subject. 
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ljlsos MORl Flexibility 

Q Overall, do you agree or disagree that the revised programme 
of study for (KS31KS4 SUBJECT) gives more flexibility to 
teachers in what they teach in (KS3/KS4 SUBJECT)'! 

%Disagree %Agree 

Geography (53) 

PE(136) ·I D IS 

MFL (45)" 

ICT(42)' 

RE (33)' -21 11-4 

Science (106) -Citizenship (58) -14 IC 

Music (34)' -1 2 !S 

History (62) -27 I' ,-----_,"'T_ ..... 

-·._5~ 

Mathematics (76) -29 53 

Economic wellbeing (36)' -19 50 

English (85) -35 49 

Personal wellbeing (59) 

D&T(502) -73 lli: 
Base- All respondll'lg from • KS31K:)..4 p10gramme of slud~ perspect.ve ( 13001 fieldwork dates 5 Febru.~- JCF Apn! 2007 

"Ve low base size Data should 1M t.-.Jt«< with extr•,. caution Art & d"1gn 1s not 11\Clud.t In lhe ohart due"> the low baM •lz• 
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Programmes of study with higher than average levels of agreement 

The following programmc~ of study han_· a h~·~ber proportion of rcsp<mJcnts 
agreeing that the rc,·iscJ programmes of study gi\T more tlcxibility to teachers in 
what they teach, than the a\Tragc across all programmes of study at key stage 3 
and 4 (5R" <>)." 

Geography: Respondents answering in relation to geography arc the rnost 
positive that the rc,·iscJ programme of study will gi\T teachers more flexibility in 
what they teach, with just under nine in ten u·no o) agreeing and nearly three in 
fi,-e (5H" ") .r/rotlf!/l' agreeing which is significantly higher than an· rage (20" ")· ( lnly 
six per cent of geography respondents disagree. 

PE: Fighty-fi,T per cent of PE respondents at key stage 3 and 4 agree that the 
re\·iscd programme of study gin.·s increased flexibility, which is significantly 
higher than a'-crage (5H" .. ), "'ith just under half (48" ") J!ron,e,lr agreeing. Just one 
in ten (10" o) disagrees. 

MFL: Just m-er three-~uartcrs of i\IFL respondents (76" o) agree that there is 
more tlexibility, which is significantly higher than 0\Trage, and just four per cent 
disagree. 

RE: , \round two-thirds (M" o) of key stage ."\ and 4 RE respondents agree that 
the changes to the programme of study will give more flexibility to teachers, 
while just O\Tr one in five (21° u) disagrees that this is the case. 

ICT: , \round two-thirds (64" <>) of ICT respondents at key stage 3 and 4 agree 
that the re\·ised curriculum pro\·ides more flexibility for teachers, while just under 
one in fin: (17° u) do not bdien: this to be the case. 

Science: The majority of respondents answering in relation to science agree that 
the re\'iscd programme of study will increase flexibility (61° o agree and just 1 c;o u) 
disagree). This is in contrast to other aspects of the rlTised curriculum where 
respondents answering in relation to science tend to be more negati\T. 

Citizenship: Three in fi\T respondents (60° o) answering in relation to key stage 
3 and 4 citii-:cnship an~ positive about the opportunity for increased flexibility m 
the re\·iscd curriculum, while 1411 o hold the opposing view. 

Music: Nearly three in fi\T (59° o) tnusic respondents agree that the re\·iscd 
programmes of study will increase curriculum while just O\Tr one in ten (12° o) 
disagree. :\ higher proportion than a,·crage do not offer an opinion either ,,·ay 
(29° o compared to 1411 

11 on.·rall). 

11 \\·c han· htghhghted where pmt,•rammc:-; of ~rudy have statt~ttcallr stj..'1llftcant luj!hl'r than 
a\Tr.tg(' kn+.; of a,!-.rrl'cmcnt. !·or subjects induded at both key stage .1 and -1- 111 til(' consult.ltion. 
we haw discu..,scd ftndings for thc.-;e subwcts together and onl~ for each kt·~- stage uHhndually 
where the base SliT 1.., more than .10 for <'ach subjlTI 
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Programmes of study with lower than average levels of agreement 

The following programmes of study haYc a lm1·cr proportion of respondents 
agreeing that the revised programmes of study gi\T more flexibility to teachers in 
what they teach, than the a\Tragc across all programmes of study at key stage 3 
and 4 (5H" .. ). "' 

D&T: As with the majority of other issues, D&T teachers arc the most negative 
about flexibility, with under one in fi,-e agreeing (17" ") that the revised 
programme of study will offer more tlexibility to teachers. Nearh- three-quarters 
of respondents (73° o) disagree, with well over half .>lmf!f!/Y disagreeing (59° .. ), far 
higher than the a\'crage of 13" o who strongly disagree across all programmes of 
study. 

Personal wellbeing: Just under half of respondents (46" o) answering in relation 
to key stage 3 and 4 personal wellbeing agree that the programme of study "·ill 
increase curriculum flexibility, \\·hile around a third (-12° n) disagree. 

English: .\round half of respondents (4'1" <>)answering in relation to key stage 3 
and 4 English agree that the re,·ised programme of study "·ill gi'-c more 
tlexibility, but around a third (35" ") disagree that this will be the case, w hich is 
significantly higher than an:ragc. 

Economic wellbeing: llalf (50" o) of respondents answering in relation to key 
stage 3 and 4 economic wellbeing agree that the programme of study gi'-c 
teachers more flexibility in what they teach, while just under one in five (19° u) 
disagrees .. \higher than a\Trage proportion docs not offer an opinion either way 
(2H0 n compared with 14° u). 

Mathematics: .\round half of key stage ."\and 4 mathematics respondents (5."1" ") 
agree that the re\·iscd programme of study will give teachers more flexibility while 
just under three in ten (29° n) disagree. 

History: ( hTrall, 55° o of history respond~.:nts agree that the revised programme 
of study gi\TS more flexibility to teachers in what they teach. ;\round three in ten 
(27° n) hold the opposing ,·icw. 

Findings for key stage 3 art a design 

1 H out of 21 respondents answering in relation to key stage .) art & design agree 
that the revised programme gi\TS tnore flexibility to teachers in what they teach. 

J(, \\"c han· lnghhghtcd where pmt,rrammt·s of :-otudy han" ~tati~tically ~~~rtltfteant lo wer than 
aycrage }eye!~ of a,!-.Tfeement. hJr ~ubjen~ included at both key ~tage 3 and --1- in the con~ultation, 
\\T han· dt:;cu~~ed finding~ for the:;e ~ubwct:> togethl'r and onl~ for each key st.tge mch\'tdually 
whn<" thl' b:t~t· ~1/l' 1~ more than 30 for earh .;;ubwn 
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4.6.3. Qualitative findings 
In the qualitati\T intcrTiC\\'S senior teachers discussed tlcxibility in more Jcpth. 
Respondents also offered more detailed feedback on this issue in the online 
surYey .. \number of common themes cmL·rgc which Jrc discussed bduwP: 

l\.lost respondents pcrcciYc the n.Tiscd structure for each programme 
of study as gi,·ing teachers more flexibility in what they teach. They 
bclic\T that the reduction in content and prescription ,,·ill increase 
choice and help to foster more creativity in schools .. \ccording to 

a key stage 3 Fnglish respondent, the re,·ised programme of study will 
"gi\T more ownership back to staff' meaning that teachers can teach 

according to their own specialist areas and interests. 

I like tlx fad thai il doe.rn'l ie/lyoJJ ll'hi!l lo leach and i.r 
ba.1ed more on (Ofhtpl.c II ,~irt:J)'OII thr: freedom lo think 

and lx more tTculil'f' 
Rl·: respondent 

The jle.'.ibilil)' ir janla•lic und mean.r 11'1' will be uhle /o 
bn'ng !he .111bjed up /o du!e, (O!Jt'f'nlntlil~~ on topit)- !hut 
inlereJI und .1/imu/u!e o11r pupi/1 t/.1 udl '"' bci1~~ relenml/o 

!beir /inr ttJ:! I .1/ cenllltJ' ~.iti:::cnJ. 

Geography respondent 

!think the mi.red pro.~rumme of.riudr ih1.• bnll(~hi!CT u.r 

u JIII!J"ed t~p-!o-du!c und h./.1" ,~in'n /eudJa\ nmt'h more .\(opt 

JJ.•/Jen plunni1~~ 
ICT respondent 

I lo\\TYer, less content and prescription is pcrceiYcd by some 
respondents to mean a narrowing of the curriculum. There is some 
concern that important aspects of the curriculum tnay be neglected or 
dropped altogether, in particular food technoloh'Y and systems and 

control in D&T. 

(r!Jej am/en/ is too thin. 'ii'u(!Jm wi!!Jill !he.~"/'·' b111 

wme Jnil no! bt Jrdfi~.'ien!fr imagina!itt 1.111d k.idf u·t'f!!oJe 

ou/. 

~ciencc respondent 

I ndced, some respondents think a prescribed curriculurn helps to 
ensure consistent standards across schools; schools that do not already 
foster an inno\·ati\T and crcatiYc enyironment for teaching may 
struggle to implement the revised programmes of study with its 
renewed etnphasis on flexibility. It is also felt that senior management 

~- PlcaH' note the:>-e ftndmg:- arc ba:>-cd o11 JU~t rwo depth tntl'IY!t'W:- per ~ubwct. They ~hould not 
be ~et·n a~ repre~ental:l\T of the \·iew~ of all teacher:> but m:>-tcad a~ g~nng a more deta1kd 

under~ tanding <>f p<>~~ibk underlying is~ue~. 
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in schools ·will determine the extent to which teachers arc able to 

operate a fully tlexiblc curriculum. 

Sdwo/f 1l'ill need udlit't' uml .Wtidunt'e u/Juu/ holl' the 
,m;t"r:p/.1, pmt't:JJt'J, rat{~e, dJ/1/t:!l/ ~.md opporlrmitie.\ <'1.111 .fit 
to;;ether u·hcn tbq are plunnif{~ their JdJcmt~" ~( work. 
.·litho!(~!' the !/ell' af>f>""''h f>rrJlide.r //}('11/ uilh the 
jle . ....:ibili(r to deJ~~n their oJl'll CO!IrJt'J, th~r ure ojien 

ine.-..:periohrd u/ doinJ!, Ibis 

Citizenship respondent 

,\s with implementing the curriculum aims, there is also some concern 
that the increased flexibility offered by the re,·ised progr.1mmes of 
study will be constrained by the inflexibility of examination 

syllabus. 

The e.,:lenllo n·hid1 .rchoof, luke udmnlu_~<' oflhej7e.':ibi!il) 
offered will depend on !be a.r.re.r.rmml re!',ime !hal 

accompanieJ if 
i\lathematics respondent 

There is also sotnc concern that the increases in flexibility may not be 
communicated effectively to external inspectors, particularlY Ofsted 

. \mong respondents who ga\T an answer in the open text boxes in the online 

surYey, the most frcyucntly cited responses relate to: 

,\ concern about allowing schools to offer three rather than four 
subject areas in D&T (mentioned by 97 D&'l' respondents) 

.\ concern that the changes to the D&T programme of study will 
mean schools will drop systems and control (mentioned by 69 D&T 

respondents) 

The belief that food should be a compulsory part of the D&T 

curriculum (mL·ntioned by 66 D&T respondents) 

.\grcemcnt with the rc\·iscd programrnc of study (mentioned by (J(J 

respondents) 

The belief that key stage 3 D&T should be broad (mentioned by 52 

D&T respondents). 
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4. 7. All learners 

4. 7 .1 . Top level analysis 

The majority of respondents agree that the revised programmes of study enable 
schools to take the needs of all learners into account (including those with SEN, 
disabled learners, the gifted and talented, pupils from ethnic minority groups and 
those with EAL). Views are very similar between respondents answering in 
relation to key stage 3 and key stage 4 (56% and 59% agree respectively). 
Respondents answering in relation to a key stage 3 programme of study are more 
likely to disagree (26%, compared with 20% of respondents answering in relation 
to key stage 4). 

lpsos MORI All learners 

Q Overall do you agree or disaw:.ee that the revised programme of 
study for (KS3/KS4 SUBJECT) enables schools to take into 
account the needs of all/earners? 
. Strongly Tend to . Neither/ ·T~nd to • Strongly . Don"! 

agree agree nor dtsagree disagree know 

KS3 KS4 

8~@ All rH.pondngfrom 1 KS314 programmto of~tudy ~rs~1Jv,. KS3 (1065) KS4 (285) 

As with flexibility, teachers with senior management responsibilities are much 
more likely to agree that the revised programmes of study at key stage 3 take the 
needs of all learners into account (67%, compared with 56% overall). Heads of 
subject and teachers with less than five years teaching experience are less positive 
that this is the case (31% and 40% respectively disagree, compared with 26% 
overall). 

Respondents from a local authority or teachers association are more likely to 
agree that the revised programmes of study at key stage 3 offer more flexibility 
(6~0/o and 73% respectively). 

45 lpsos MOR.I 

4. 7 .2. Programmes of study 

The foUowing chart shows how different subject teachers feel about the 
inclusiveness of the revised programmes of study, and is foUowed by a closer 
look at each individual subject. 

lpsos MORI All learners 

Q Overall do you agree or disagree that the revised programme 
of study for (KS3/KS4 SUBJECT) enables schools to take into 
account the needs of all/earners? 

%Disagree %Agree 

RE (33)" ·12 12 

PE(136) ·1 0 71 

Music(34)* 

Geography (53) 

MFL (45)" 

Economic wellbeing (36)* ·14 ill 

Personal wellbeing (59) 

Citizenship (58) 

Science (106) 

History (62) 

Mathematics (76) 

ICT (42)* 

English (85) 

D&T (502) 

Base H re$p00d1ng from a K$311<&4 programme of study perspkt!Ve (1350) f~eldwork dates 5Febru~~ry- 30'""' Apn12.0Crl 
"V« low base ••w O.tao should tt. treated with '"''"'' eo~uWon Art & c:l~' 11 IS not 1nehtded In.,, eh.rt duelo •elow bate tiH' 
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Programmes of study with higher than average levels of agreement 

J<or the following programmes of study. a b~·glxr proportion than a\"cragc (5711 o) 
agree that the rcYiscd programmes of study will enable schools to take into 
account the needs of all learners. Js 

RE: P.forc than eight in ten respondents answering in relation to key stage 1 and 
4 RE (R2" o) agree that the re\'iscd programmes of study will enable schools to 
take into account the needs of all learners, which is significantly higher than for 
any other subject, and just oYer one in ten (12° o) disagree. 

Geography: Respondents answering in relation to key stage .) geography arc 
significantly more likely than to agree that the rc\·iscd programme of study 
enables schools to take into account the needs of all learners (79 11 

u, compared 
with 57° u O\Trall). Just eight per cent of respondents disagree that this is the 
case. 

PE: Respondents answering in relation to key stage _) and 4 PI•: arc among the 
most positi\'c with regard to the inclusiveness of the rtTised programmes of 
study for l'E, Nearly three in fin' (79" o) agree that the revised programme of 
study enables schools to take into account the needs of all learners, which is 
significantly higher than average. ()ne in ten (10° u) respondents disagree. The 
high lcYd of agreement is also apparent when looking at results for key stage 3 
and 4 programmes of study individually: Just O\Tr SC\Tn in ten (71°o) <lf key 
stage 3 respondents agree that the rtTiscd programme of study takes into account 
the needs of all learners, and more than eight in ten key stage 4 respondents 
(H4" u) agree that this is the case, 

Music: Nearly four in ti\T respondents ans\\Tring in relation to key stage 3 music 
(79° o) agree that the revised programme of study takes into account the needs of 
all learners, which is signiticantly higher than a\Trage and just nine per cent 
disagree 

Economic ·wellbeing: Around se\Tn in ten respondents (C><J 0 o) answering in 
relation to the economic wellbeing programme of study at key stage 3 and 4 agree 
that the programme of study enables schools to take into account the nu:ds of all 
learners. 

Personal ·wellbeing: The majority of respondents (04° u) ans\\'ering in relation to 
key stage .) and 4 personal wellbeing agree that the prograrnme of :'tudy takes 
into account the needs of all learners; 15° u disagree. 

Citizenship: Just under six in ten (5()11 o) respondents answering in relation to the 
key stage 3 and 4 citi:t.enship programmes of study agree that the revised 
programme of study takes into account the needs of alllean1ers, just O\Tr one in 

18 \\"e haH: lnghhghtnl where proj..,•1tunmc:- of ~rudy han· :-tatt~ucally :-tgniftcant lnvhcr than 
a\-eragt.· le\Tb of agnTtnent. /·or ~ubjt'Ct~ included at both key ~tagc ::\ and -1 111 the comultation, 
we han· Ji~cu~~ed findmgs for the:-<l' subwcts together and on\~ for each key :-tage mdtYtduall~ 
where the base siYc ts more than )0 for each :-ubJeCt. 
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fiYc (22 11 o) Jis;-tgrcc. .\ slightly higher proportion of respondents answering in 
relation to the key stage _) programme of study agree this is the case, than those 
atlS\\Tring in relation to key stage 4 (6T 1 

u anJ 50° u rcspccti\Tly) although giYcO 
the small number of respondents answering in relation to both programmes of 
study this findings should be seen as indicati\T. 

Programmes of study with lower than average levels of agreement 

The following programmes of study han_' a /ou't'r proportion of respondents 
agreeing that the rC\·iscd programmes of study enable schools to take into 
account the needs of all learners, than the an-rage across all programmes of study 
at key stogc ~and 4 (57" u), ''' 

D&T: Respondents answering in relation to the D&T programme of study arc 
significantly less likely to be satisfied with the inclusin'ncss of the revised 
programme of study than respondents answering in relation to all other 
programmes of study. i\lorc than two-thirds t!iru.r,n't (ORu o) that the re\·ised 
programme of study takes into account the needs of all lcllrners, and just under 
one in five agree (11J0 n). 

English: Just under two in five respondents (39°o) answering in relation to key 
stage 3 and 4 English agree that the revised programtne of study enables schools 
to take into account the needs of all learners. Just O\'cr a third (_)5° n) disagree that 
this is the case, which is significantly higher than lln:rage. 

ICT: h>rty-ti\T per cent of respondents ans\\'ering in relation to key stage 3 and 
4 ICT agree that the revised programme of study enables schools to take into 
account the needs of all learners. :\ltnost one in fi,T (1 T' o) disagree that this is 
the case. 

Mathematics: Just under half (49" o) of all respondents answering in relation to 
kcv stage ~ and 4 mathematics agree that the rc\'iscd programme of study enables 
schools to take into account the needs of all learners; around three in ten (29{) o) 
disagree. Looking at each key stage separately, key stage 3 respondents arc 
significantly more positi\-c about the inclusi,Tness of the programme of study 
than key stage 4 respondents. Just under t\\'o-thirds (05°n) of those ans\\'ering in 
relation to kt·y stage 3 mathematics agree that the re\·ised programme of study 
takes into account the needs of all learners, compan.·d with just O\Tr a third of 
those answering in relation to key stage 4 (3(1° o). 

History: I Ialf of respondents (50° o) answering in relation to key stage .) history 
agree that the revised programme of study erubks schools to take into account 
the needs of all learner:'. Just under a yuartt·r disagree that this is the case (23° o). 

1
'
1 \\"c han· highhghted where prof.,rrammc:- of .-;tudy have :-tati..-tically :-il'·nifteant lower than 

a\·erage ln·eb of aJ..,•rt·t·mt·nt. /·or ~ubject~ included at both key ~tage .) and -1 in the con:;u\tation. 
\\T haw lilscmsed fmdmgs for the~e ~ubject~ togt"tlwr and onl~ for each key stagt: indi"idually 
where the ba..;e ..;in·'" more than .)IJ for each subJeCt 
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Science: Just o\'er half of respondents (52° n) answering in rl'lation to key stage_) 
science agree that the rcYised programme of study enables schools to take into 
account the needs of all learners. Jw;t under a yuarter (2.1u u) disagree, which is 
significantly higher than respondents answering in relation to geography and 
i\ll•l .. 

Findings for key stage 3 art a design 

1 R out of 2.) respondents answering in relation to key stage _) art & design agree 
that the reYised programme of study enables schools to take into account the 
need< of all learner<. 

4.7.3. Qualitative findings 

In the yualitati\T inten·icws, senior teachers discussed the inclusin.·ness of the 
reYised programmes of study in more depth. Respondents also offered more 
detailed feedback on this issue in the online sunTy. :\ number of common 
themes emerge which arc discussed bclo\\'::u: 

i\lost respondents believc that thc reYised programmes of study arc 
more inclu<i\T. 'J'his perception i< linked clo<dy to the belief that the 
programmes of study arc more flexible, enabling teachers to better 
tailor the curriculum to meet the needs of all <tudents. The rni<ed 
programmes of study arc seen to help foster more personalised 
learning, enabling teachers to design schemes of work to stretch the 
gifted and talented <tudent< and abo meet the needs of those with 
Sl ·:N, disabled students and tlome with E.\1 .. 

(Tbe mi.red prr~~ramme of J!Ud)'( u·i/1 allow ..-dwol lo 
dJooJe beller .re/Jeme.r of work jor pupiLr wi//1 Jl :.\· and 
aLro enable them /o .rtrrid1 the ,Rifled and lalellied pupih 

I •:ngli<h respondent 

Ye.1, I think Jo - if ,gi1·e.r morr jn:edom lo tn,~t.~,~e learner~ in 
dijfercnl 1/'a)'.r. Some ti.ruallr/ plry·.-ieallr handicapped 
J!udm/.1 und u }·u· 1n'tb Jl :.·j\. or . ·I.~po;r,en u/ !he 
JdJortl .. .fit( m(~bt make .wme dij/mncc tl'ilb hm1· the 
Jcbool (ope.1 u•ith them. 'f'~T lo cofl<"ettlmle on/o(u/ i.r.lm'Jfor 
tbem and 1/x pmj!,ramme of .rlud)' allmi'J jor oral 
COIIInhutiom to be t'IJiued, .ro !hat will help. 

llistory respondent 

i\lany teachers percein:' thL· progratnmcs of study to be tnorc inclusi\T 
because they gi\T teachers more freedom to take into account their 
schools' local circumstances and the demographic prof!le of 
students when designing the curriculum. 

~~~ Pka~c note thc~c fmdmg:-> arc ba:->cd on JU:->t [\\'O depth intt.T\'1('\\'~ per ~uhJl'Ct. They :-;hould not 
be :-.ccn repn·st·nt:J.tt\T of tht· \'lew:-; of ;tl\ tt·J.dwrs, but mstcad a!- )..,'1\·tng a mon' dctukd 
understanding< lf p(JSstbk undcrlymg tssucs. 
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I I ,~il't'.\ .1dmol1 more .flc\ilnli(r lo /t'u(h ubou/ at!lurul 
/Jcritu.~e dcpmdit(R o11 the nmh ofibai.•dwol. 

J·:ngli<h teacher 

llo\\'CYer, there appear to be a number of barriers to a fully inclusi\T 
curriculum, most of which do not relate to the rLTiscd programmes of 
<tudy but other factor<. The<e include a lack of resources, large 
class sizes which make per<onali<ed learning more difficult, a lack of 
suitably trained and skilful teachers and the constraints imposed 
by exam boards which limit the extent to which <chool< can tailor 
the curriculum to meet all students' needs. Teachers also feel that 
economic wellbeing and pcr<onal wellbeing need to be made <tatutory 
in order to attract the resources reyuired to make the curriculum 
inclusi\T. 

C/aJJ Ji:;_,eJ of 32 pupi!f mtuNJ !ben• if /e.f.l Jtvpe _lor 
dijfmnlial learni~~ than in .rdwoLr ll'ii/J .•mal/er da.r.r .ri'Ce.r 

r\1usic respondent 

"/"he broadne.r.r of the new proJ!.ramme of .rludy mcam !hal 
.rcboo/1 t'(Jn /Jel/er tailor le.rmn.r lo meet tbe needr of all 
.r!uden/J. Hu!lbetr i.1 .f!i/1 u lrn~~ JJ'tf)' lo y,o. J'dmo/1 urat'! 
,~il'en eJiot~~b injormalion on lai!on·,~~ !be atm.atlum lo 
meet/be 11eedr lo pupil,. ll'tih .1"1 :l\', I :.·11, e/c 

Personal wellbeing respondent 

"lit an ex/en/ the illma.redfle.,ibzlil)' will belp u.r lo med 
11eedJ of all learnen. flu/ a.r lonJ!, a.r all J!udcn/J need /o 
!ak.e e.'\UmJ we u•tl!net·er be u/J/e lo meet !be need1 f!.l l't'!J' 
loll' ability .rluden/.f 

RE re<ponden t 

"/"he Pro.Rramme.r of .•iudr feamomic 11'1'llbeinJ!, and per.ronal 
11dlbei11!!} .d10uld be Jlalulor)' lo ,Rire them the .rame J/altH 
a.r o/be.r k.e)' .rlaJ!,e. ? .rubjedJ. "//J;j· if more likefr lo allrad 
!he ~vmmilmenl und rr.wutn:J Jchoo/1 need lo delit't'r !bem 
welljor all tbeir .rlude!IIJ 

l~com)mic wellbeing respondent 

,-\mong respondents who gaye an answer in the open text boXL'S in the online 
sun-ey, the most freyuently cited responses relate to: 

;\ feeling that the programmes of study do not relate closely enough 
to assessmL'nts/cxaminations (menticmed by .1~ respcJndents) 

The belief <chool< need <uitablr trained <tall <killed in taking into 
account the needs of all learner< (mentioned by .\) re<pondent<) 
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A concern the programmes of study are too generic to enable teachers 
to take into account the needs of all learners (mentioned by 32 
respondents) 

A concern the programmes of study are too prescriptive (mentioned 
by 26 respondents). 

4.8. Range and content 

4.8.1. Top level findings 

Those responding in relation to a key stage 4 programme of study are largely in 
agreement that the range and content is sufficiently broad. Just over seven in ten 
(JZ!'!o) agree, and just one in six (17%) disagree. Among those responding in 
relation to a key stage 3 programme of study opinion is more divided. Although 
just over three in five agree (61%) that the range and content in the revised key 
stage 3 programme of study is broad enough, almost a third (32%) disagree. 

- - - -

lpsos MORI Range and content 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the range and content in the 
revised programme of study for (KSJ/4 SUBJECT) is 
sufficiently broad? 

. Strongly II Tend to II Neither/ liT end to Ill Strongly II Don't 
agree agree nor disagree d1sagree know 

KS3 KS4 

Base All responding from a KS3J-4 programme of study perspectl\'e KS3 t 1065) K$4 (285) 

Among respondents answering in relation to a key stage 3 programme of study, 
teachers with more than 16 years teaching experience are more likely to agree that 
the range and content is sufficiently broad (JO%, compared with 61% overall). 
Those will less than five years' teaching experience are more likely to disagree 
that this is the case (43%, compared with 3'2!'/o overall). 

4.8.2. Programmes of study 

The following chart shows the breakdown by subject for the issue of range and 
content and is followed by a more detailed look at each subject. 
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lpsos MORI Range and content 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the range and content in the 
rev1sed programme of study for (KS314 SUBJECT) is 
sufficiently broad? 

MFL (45)' 

Music(34)' 

Geography (53) 

Citizenship (56) 

RE (33)" 

Economic wellbeing (36)" 

History (62) 

PE(136) 

English (65) 

ICT (42)" 

Mathematics (76) 

Personal wellbeing (59) 

Science ( 1 06) 

D&T (502) 

%Disagree %Agree 

l-si 85 

1-11 13 

I ' 
i-1J 7& 

,-15• 79 

-1 4 7:! 

-24 B9 

1 -24~ 

l-ao [lij 
Base All rHpO!ldr~g from a KS31KS4 programme- of srudy per~d•ve (13501 fteldwork datn 5 Februtry- ::£1' April a.JOI 
'*Vw 1-NM I !a Dnl thoufd 1M lrulild wtlt •'"- caution Al1 & des~gn 11 r~otJncluc'td in the~...,_ te ftelow biN 14&1 
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Programmes of study with higher than average levels of agreement 

The following programtncs of study ha\T a b~-~ber proportion of respondents 
agreeing that the range anJ content is sufficiently broad, than the a\-cragc across 
all programmes of study at key stage.'\ and 4 (o4" .. )." 

MFL: 1\.IFJ. respondents arc the most positin:, \\-ith just O\Tf nine in ten (91Ho) 
agreeing that the range and content is sufficiently broad, which is significantly 
higher than the a\Tragc across all other key stage 3 programmes of study ((> 1 °u). 
.\ small minority of four per cent disagree. 

Music: I\fusic respondents are also \Try positi\T about the range and content in 
the rc,·ised programme of study, with 85° o agreeing that it is sufficiently broad, 
which is significantly higher than a\-cragc. I\lusic respondents arc also more likely 
than 0\Trage to .rlron,ejy agree (47"" compared to 27" o o\'crall). Only nine per cent 
disagree. 

Geography: Just over four in fil'e (K3" ") geography respondents agree there is 
sufficient breadth in the rC\-iscd programme of study, significantly more than the 
01° o who fed this way across all key stage 1 programmes of study as a whole. 
.Just O\Tr one in ten (11 ° u) disagree that this is the case. 

Citizenship: .Just under eight in ten respondents (7<J 11 o) answering in relation to 
key stage'\ and 4 citi~enship agree that the range and content is sufticiently broad 
- significantly higher than average. In contrast, just oYer one in ten disagree 
(12" .. ). 

RE: Just under four in fisc respondents (7<J0 o) answering in relation to key stage 
.'\ and -1 RJ•: agree that the range and content is sufficient!\' broad .. \ higher 
proportion than a'-crage J!rongjy agree - 07° o compared with 27° o o\-crall. , \ 
minority of 15° o disagree. 

Economic wellbeing: .\round SC\Tn in ten (72° o) economic wellbeing 
respondents at key stage 3 and 4 agree that the range and content in the 
programme of study is sufficiently broad, while 14° o disagree that this is the case. 

History: Just under snTn in ten (G<J0 o) history respondents agree that the range 
and content prm,ides sufficil'nt breadth, while a yuartl'r (24" ")disagree. 

PE: Just under sen::n in ten (GH0 o) respondents answering in relation to key stage 
3 and 4 PE agree that the range and content in the re,·ised programme of study is 
sufficiently broad, while a!tnost yuarter (2-t.O o) disagree that this is the case. 

21 \\'e han· lnghlighted where pro,L,'Tatnmt·~ of :-rudy have ~tatt..;tically ~~~'1llfKatH !own than 
a\'eragc le\-el~ of awt·cment. h>r !'ubjccts mdudcd at both key :-tagc .1 and --1 m the consultation, 
\\'(' have di~cm..,ed findmgs for these :-ubwct:- togl·ther and onl~ for each key :-tagc mdt\'tduall~ 
where the ba~e st/l' I"' more than 10 for each ~ubjeCt. 
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Programmes of study with lower than average levels of agreement 

The following programmes of study ha,·c a lom:r proportion of respondents 
agrL·cing that the range and content is sufficiently broad, than the a\-cragc across 
all programmes of studv at key stage'\ and 4 (64" .. )." 

D&T: Once again, D&T respondents arc the most ncgatin· of all respondents. 
Just under one in fi\T (1741 o) agree that the range and content is sufficiently 
broad, while the ,·ast majoritv (Kil" ") disagree, which is signiticantly higher than 
for any other prograrnme of study. Nearly three-yuarters (72° u) .1/rotJ,Pj}' disagree, 
compared with just 15° o O\Trall across all subjects. The findings in the open
ended comments indicate that this dissatisfaction relates to the decision to reduce 
the number of compulsory product areas from four to three, which respondents 
fear may lead to specialisation in the subject too early. 

Science: Nearly three in fi,·e science respondents (SK" n) agree that the range and 
content is sufficiently broad and around a third ('\5" ") disagree that this is the 
case. 

Personal wellbeing: The majority of respondents answering in relation to key 
stage .'\ and 4 personal wellbeing ((,_'\" ") agree that the range and content in the 
programme of study is sufficiently broad .. \I most a yuarter (24" n) disagree. 

English: ,\round two-thirds of respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 
and 4 English (o7" ") agree that the range and content is sufficiently broad and 
nearly a yuartcr (24" ") disagree. 

ICT: Around two-thirds of respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 and 
-1 JCT (o7" .. ) agree that there is sufticient breadth in the range and content while 
14° o disagree. 

Mathematics: .-\round two-thirds of respondents answering in rdation to key 
stage 3 and 4 (07° o) agree that the range and content in the rLTiscd programme 
of study is sufficiently broad, but just 0\Tr one in fi,,c (21" u) disagree. 

Findings for key stage 3 art H design 

20 out of 21 respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 art & design agreL' 
that the range and content in the rLTised progratnmc of study 1s sufficiently 
broad. 

.:-~ \\·e have lughlighted where proJ..,rrammrs of ~tudy haH· ..;tattstteally ~~~'1llftcant lower than 
an·ragc lc\'d:- of a,L,'Tl'l'tnt·nt. hlr :-ubwct:- included at both key :-tage .1 and -~ in the consultation, 
\\T han· d~..;cusst·d fmdmgs for tlu· .... c .... ubject..; together and onl~ for each kcy qaJ..,'t' nuhnduall~ 
where the ba .... c ..;11.c t~ more than 11J for each ~ubwct. 
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4.9. Curriculum opportunities 

4.9.1 . Top l~v~l findings 

When asked whether the curriculum opportunities in the revised programme of 
study provide sufficient opportunities for all pupils to learn (including those with 
SEN, disabled learners, the gifted and talented, pupils from minority groups and 
those with EAL) the majority of respondents agree. For key stage 4, three
quaners of respondents agree (74%) that the curriculum provides sufficient 
opportunities for all pupils to learn. For key stage 3, two-thirds agree (66%) and 
one quaner (23%) disagree that the curriculum opportunities in the revised key 
stage 3 programmes of study provide all learners with sufficient opportunities. 

lpsos MORI Curriculum opportunities 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the curriculum opportunities in 
the revised programme of study for (KS314 SUBJECT) provide 
sufficient opportunities for all pupils to team? 
• Strongly . Tend to Neither/ Tend to • Strongly • Don't 

agree agree nor disagree disagree know 

KS3 KS4 

Base All responding from a KS314 programme of study pe15pecttve KS3 j 1065} KS4 {285) 

Among respondents answering in relation to a key stage 3 programme of study, 
teachers with more than 16 years' experience are more likely to agree that the 
curriculum opportunities provide sufficient opportunities for all pupils (76%, 
compared with 66% overall). Heads of subject and teachers with less than five 
years teaching experience are more likely to disagree that this is the case (27% 
and 35% respectively, compared with 23% overall). 

4.9.2. Programm~s of study 

The chan below shows the breakdown of opinion on curriculum opportunities 
by subject area, and is followed by a more detailed assessment of each individual 
subject. 
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lpsos MORI Curriculum opportunities 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the curriculum opportunities in 
the revised programme of study for (KS314 SUBJECT) provide 
sufficient opportunities for all pupils to team? 

%Disagree %Agree 

Music (34)" 

RE (33)* ~ ~ es 

MFL (45)* 

Geography (53) 

Citizenship (58) 

Personal wellbeing (59) 

PE (136) 

Mathematics (76) .u ri. 
' ' 

Economic wellbeing (36)* 

English (85) 

History (62) 

---

ICT(42) ·21 62 

Science (106) 

D&T (502) 

Base All respond1ng from • KS31KS4 programme of study per5pec!rve (1350) f~e!dwork datn 5 Febru.ry- 30' Apnl2001 
"'Ver Jow bNe son O.t. •h~ M tr•tM ..,.., en..,_ uutlor> Art & de$ !'I •s noll"CC~ In ttle o'*f OU• tp h 1ow •n. ll:e 
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Programmes of study with higher than average levels of agreement 

The following programmes of study ha\T a b~~ber proportion of respondents 
agreeing that the curriculum opportunities proYidc sufficient opportunities for all 
pupils to lea~, than the average across all programmes of study at key stage 3 
and-+ (GH" <>).-

Music: Respondents answering in relation to music arc significantly more likely 
to agree that the curriculum opportunities provide sufficient opportunities for all 
pupils to learn (HS" o) than t(>r any other programme of stud\·. More than a third 
(.1H" <>) rlronf!!y agree and just nine per cent disagree. 

RE: :\ \Try high proportion of respondents answering in relation to RE at key 
stage 3 and 4 agree (HS" <>) that the curriculum opportunities prm·ide sufticient 
opportunities for all pupils to learn. Almost half (45" <>) .rlmnf!!r agree that this is 
the case, which is signiticantly higher than aYerage (23" <>) and onh· six per cent 
disagn:e. 

MFL: .\ high proportion of respondents answering in relation to i\11'1. agree 
(H2" o) that the curriculum opportunities prm·ide sufficient opportunities for all 
pupils to learn and a n:ry small minority of Se\Tn per cent disagree. 

Geography: Just O\Tr four in tin: (H1° o) respondents answering in relation to 
geography agree that the opportunities arc sufficient for all pupils to learn, which 
is significantly higher than mTrage and only eight per cent disagree. 

Citizenship: .\round t(>ur in fiye (7H" o) citizenship respondents at key stage .1 
and 4 agree that the curriculum opportunities pro\'ide sufficient opportunities for 
all pupils to learn, while just 1 0"" disagree. 

Personal wellbeing: Just m-er three-yuartcrs (76" o) of respondents answering in 
relation to key stage ."\ and -+ personal wellbeing agree that the curriculum 
opportunities prcl\·idc sufficient opportunities for all pupils to learn, compared 
with almost one in five (17" o) who disagree that this is the case. 

PE: Just o\-cr three-quarters of respondents answering in relation to key stage .) 
and 4 PE (76" <>) agree that the curriculum opportunities prm·ide sufficient 
opportunities for all pupils to learn, which is significantly higher than an·rage. 
Just oYer one in ten (L"\0 o) disagree. 

Economic wellbeing: Just O\Tr se\Ttl in ten (72° u) economic wellbeing 
respondents at key stagt; .) and 4 agree that the curriculum opportunities pnn·ide 
sufficient opportunities for all pupils to learn, and just O\Tr one in ten (11° o) 
holding the opposing \'iew 

2 ' \\·e han· highhghtt.:d where prof.,>Tammes of ..;tudy haw stausttcally si~"''tifteant lnghn than 
a\'crage lcYCh of af.,>Teement. !·or ~ubJ('Cts mduded at both key stage .1 and -1 Ill the consultation, 
\\T have dtscuss(·d findmgs for these subwcts together and onl~ for each k('y stage imhnduall~ 
where the base stte t" mon· than 10 for each mhwct. 
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Mathematics: The same prop1 1rtion of mathematics respondents at key stage 3 
and -+ (72° u) arc in agrcctncnt that the curriculum opportunities pnn·idc sufficient 
opportunities for all pupils to learn while O\Tr one in ten (1.)0 u) disagree that this 
is the case. 

Programmes of study with lower than average levels of agreement 

The following programmes of study haYe a lower proportion of respondents 
agreeing that the curriculum opportunities provide sufficient opportunities for all 
pupils to learn, than the an:ragc across all programtnes of study at key stage _) 
and 4 (6H" <>)." 

D&T: D&T respondents are the least positi\T of all respondents about the 
curriculum opportunities. Just over a third (:15° o) agree that the curriculum 
opportunities prm·ide sufficient opportunities for all pupils to learn. Nearly three 
in fiye respondents disagree that this is the case (SH" <>) and almost half (-+H" o) say 
they .rlronp/J' disagree, which is significantly higher than any other programme of 
study. 

Science: Nearly three in fiyc respondents answering in relation to science (SH0 o) 
agree that the curriculum opportunities pro\'ide sufficient opportunities for all 
pupils to learn, while one in fiye (20" <>)disagree that this is the case. 

ICT: Around three in fi\T respondents answering in relation to key stage :1 and 4 
JCT (62" <>) agree that the curriculum opportunities prm·ide sufficient 
opportunities for all pupils to learn and just o\'cr one in tin' disagree (21 o o). 

English: Two-thirds of respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 and 4 
English (66° o) arc in agreement that the curriculum opportunities pnn·ide 
sufficient opportunities for all pupils to learn, but almost a quarter disagree that 
this is the case (24° o). 

History: Two-thirds of history respondents (66° o) agree that the curriculum 
opportunities prm·ide sufficient opportunities for all pupils to learn, while nearly 
one in fin_' (19° o) disagree. 

Findings for key stage 3 art 8: design 

21 out of 21 r(:spondents answering in relation to key stage _) art & design agree 
that the curriculum opportunities proYidc sufficient opportunities for all pupils to 
learn. 

~-t \\·(, haw lughltghtnl where prowammes of study haw stattsttcally st~"''nftcant lower than 
a\Trage lcn·ls <lf agn_-cment. !·or subjects included at both key stage 3 and -1 in the omsultaU<ltl, 
\\'(' han· dtscussed fmdmgs for these subJects together and only for each key qa~'t· uuhnduall~ 

where the ba:-c s11c ts nwn· than _10 for each subwct 
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4.1 0. Modern foreign languages 
Those responding to the consultation in relation to the key stage 3 MFL 
programme of study were asked whether they agreed or disagreed with the list of 
languages in the explanatory text. 

Among the 45 respondents, 82% agree that schools should be allowed to offer 
the languages listed in the explanatory text and just nine per cent disagree. 

lpsos MORI Modern foreign languages 

Q Do you agree or disagree with the list of languages in the 
explanatory text in the revised programme of study for modem 
foreign languages at KS3? 

• Strongly Tend to Neither/ 
agree agree 

Base All respondmg from a KS3 modern fore~gn language perspective (45) fleldmrk date& 5 FebJUary- 30" Apnl 2007 

A higher proportion of respondents disagree that the languages in the 
explanatory text should be made non-statutory: 44% disagree, and just 38% agree 
that this should be the case. 

59 lpsos MOR.I 

lpsos MORI Modern foreign languages 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the list of languages in the 
explanatory text should be made non-compulsory for KS3? 

. Strongly B lend to Ill Neither/ . Tend to • Strongly . Don't 
agree agree nor dtsagree dtsagree know 

Base AU responding from a KS3 modem forego language perspective (45) fieldwork dates 5 February- 3Q!h Apnl2007 

Given that such a small number of respondents answered in relation to the key 
stage 3 MFL programme of study, these findings should be treated with caution 
and should be seen as indicative only. 

4. 11. Level descriptions 
Finally, respondents were asked to comment on the modified level descriptions 
for programmes of study at key stage 3.25 

4.11.1. Do they complement the programmes of study? 

Just over half of respondents (51%) agree that the modified level descriptions 
complement the revised programmes of study and a relatively small minority 
(15%) disagree. Around a third of respondents are not able to comment on 
whether the modified level descriptions complement the revised programmes of 
study (34% "neither agree nor disagree" or answered "don't know''). 

25 
These questions were not asked of respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 economic 

and personal wellbeing. 
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lpsos MORI Modified level descriptions 

Q To what extent do you agree or disagree that the modified level 
descnptions for (KS3 SUBJECT) complement the revised 
programme of study for (KS3 SUBJECT)? 

Strongly agree 

Tend to disagree 

Tend to agree 

Bast! All reapondmg from a KS3 programme p@rspecbve apart from economic and personal..wll be1ng (1015) 

4.11.2. Do they maintain standards? 

When asked whether the modified level descriptions maintain the standards as set 
out in the current level descriptions, the majority (60%) of respondents who are 
able to give an opinion agree, and only one in ten (10%) disagree. 

lpsos MORI Modified level descriptions 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the modified level descriptions 
mamtain the standards as set out in the current level 
descriptions? 

Don't know/not 

Strongly disag 

Tend to disagree 

Neither/nor 

61 

Tend to agree 

lpsos MORI 

4.11.3. Subject views on modified level descriptions 

The following charts show how different subject teachers feel about the level 
descriptions, and is followed by a closer look at each individual subject. 

lpsos MORI Modified level descriptions 

Q To what extent do you agree or disagree that the modified 
level descriptions for (KS3 SUBJECT) complement the revised 
programme of study for (KS3 SUBJECT)? 

%Disagree %Agree 

MFL (45)" 

Science (106) 

English (36)" 

PE (49)" 

Geography (53) 

History (62) 

Citizenship (30)" 

Mathematics (34)" 

D&T (502) 

Music(34)" 

Sa$€!' All responding from a KSJ p<ogr•mme of $tudy per~~ a~rl from tconomiC and per$00;Ji well-be~ (1015! ~ery low 
UM Sill Dalil shoul4 be tr.-.ed W11h uti' erne Clll.ltion Art & d"'fn RE and ICT .,. nol lf'ICiuded 1n the cNrt eu.. to fM Jew Mu size 
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lpsos MORI Modified level descriptions 

Q Do you agree or disagree that the modified level descriptions 
mamtain the standards as set out in the current level 
descriptions? 

%Disagree %Agree 

MFL (45)* 

Geography (53) 

Mathematics (34)* 

PE (49)* 

English (36)* 

Music (34)* 

History (62) 

D&T (502) 

Science ( 1 06) 

B~se A• r.spondirlgfrom a KSJ programml!' of 511.1dy porspect...,. exetpl eiliZe'*"P and .eonomlc .and Pl'$0ni1W*Ii-blmg ttla5) 
*Ver low b••• su~• Al1 & dnt n RE and )CT ,,.. not moluded '"ttl a chart due tD .,a low base II.ZI 
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Programmes of study with higher than average levels of agreement 

The following programmes of study have a higher proportion of respondents 
agreeing that the modified level descriptions complement the revised 
programmes of study, than the average across all programmes of study at key 
stage 3 (56%)."" 

MFL: Nearly seven in ten (69%) of those answering in relation to the MFL 
programme of study agree that the revised level descriptions compliment the 
revised programme of study for MFL - which is significantly higher than for any 
other programme of study. Only seven per cent disagree that this is the case. 

An even higher proportion of MFL respondents (16%) agree that the modified 
level descriptions maintain the standards as set out in the current level 

' descriptions. This is also significantly higher than for any other programme of 
study. Only two per cent of respondents disagree. 

English: The majority (58%) of those responding in relation to the key stage 3 
English programme of study agree that the revised level descriptions compliment 
the revised programme of study for English: Just three per cent of respondents 
disagree. 

The majority of respondents for English also agree that the modified level 
descriptions maintain the standards as set out in the current level descriptions 
(64%). Very few respondents disagree (six per cent). 

PE: Over half (57%) of those responding in relation to the key stage 3 PE 
programme of study agree that the revised level descriptions compliment the 
revised programme of study for PE: Just 12% disagree. 

A higher proportion of PE respondents (11%) agree that modified level 
descriptions maintain the standards as set out in the current level descriptions. 
Only two per cent of respondents disagree, although one in five (20%) neither 
agree nor disagree. 

Geography: Almost half (49%) of those responding in relation to the key stage 3 
geography programme of study agree that the revised level descriptions 
compliment the revised programme of study for geography: Just eight per cent 
disagree. 

A significantly higher proportion of those answering in relation to the geography 
programme of study (72%) agree that the modified level descriptions maintain 
the standards as set out in the current level descriptions. This is significantly 
higher than the average across all programmes of study. Very few respondents 
disagree (two per cent). 

"' We have highlighted where programmes of study have statistically significant higher than 
average levels of agreement. Questions relating to the modified level descriptions were only 
asked of respondents answering in relation to a key stage 3 programme of study. 
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Programmes of study with lower than average levels of agreement 

The following progratnmcs of study haYc a lou·er proportion of respondents 
agreeing that the modified ll'\TI descriptions cornplcmcnt the rc\·iscd 
programmes of study, than the J\'(.:ragc across all programmes of study at key 
stage .1 (56",.)-" 

Music: Just O\'l'f a third (3R" u) of respondents answering in relation to the key 
stage _) music programme of study agree that the rLTiscd lc\'cl descriptions 
compliment the n.·Yis<.:d programme of study for music. .-\!most one in fin_, 
respondents disagree (1H11 o), although just O\Tr a third neither agree nor Jisagrcc 
(35",.). 

;\ higher proportion of music respondents (59" o) agree that the modiiied b·cl 
descriptions maintain the standards as set out in the current len_·! descriptions 
and just six per cent disagree .. .-\round three in ten respondents neither agree nor 
disagree (29° n). 

Science: Just under two in fi,T (YJ0 o) of those responding in relation to the key 
stage .) science programme of study agree that the level descriptions compliment 
the n.Tised programme of study for science: Just eight per cent disagree. 

Just m-er a third of science respondents (.17" n) agree that the modiiied b·d 
-descriptions maintain the standards as set out in the current lc\-cl descriptions, 
around one in ten (11 11 o) disagree. 

D&T: Two in fi\'e (40",.) of those responding in relation to the D&T 
programme of study agree that the rcYiscd lcYcl descriptions compliment the 
reYised programtne of study for D&T- one in six disagree (1 (>ll o). 

A similar proportion of D&T respondents agree that the modified lc\'cl 
dLscriptions maintain the standards as set out in thc current lc\Tl descriptions: 
Just 15° o disagree, although this is higher than the a\Tragc across all programmes 
of study. 

Mathematics: Just oYer two in fin· (44.0 o) of those responding in relation to the 
mathematics programme of study agn:l' that the revised lc\-cl descriptions 
compliment the revised programme of study for mathematics. Nearly thrLc in 
ten disagree C~IJn o), which is significantly higher than an·rage. Respondents 
answering in relation to mathematics arc also more likely to Jlnn~!!..lr disagree than 
respondents answering in relation to other programmes of study (15u n compared 
with six per cent o\Trall). 

RcsponJLnts answering in relation to key stage 1 mathematics arc much more 
positive that the modified lcnJ descriptions maintain standards (71° o). Just six 
per cent of respondents disagree that this is the case. 

~- \\·c have highlighted where pro,L,>Tatnme~ of ~rudy haw· ~tatt~ttcallr ~l).'1Iiftcant !own than 
an·ragc lc\Tl:-; cJf :l)..,"T<'<'nlt'lll. <Jue~tHlll~ rchting tcJ the mmhfied kn·l de~cnptHm~ were cmly 
a~knl of n·~pondent~ an~wcnng 111 rdatum to a key ~ragl' _) pro)..,>rammt' of ~~~~d~ 

lpsos MORI 

History: Just under half (47" ")of those responding in relation to the key stage_'\ 
hi:o~tory programme of ~tuJy agree that the rcYiscd ic\Tl descriptions compliment 
the rc\·iscd programme of study for history .. \!most a ~uartcr disagree (2.1 11 u) that 
this is the case, which is significantly higher than any other programme of study 
except mathematics. , \ similar proportion neither agree nor disagree (2611 11). 

llalf of respondents (50(1 o) answering in relation to key stage 3 history agree that 
the modified level descriptions maintain the standards as set out in the current 
lc\TI descriptions. .-\lmost a t)Uartcr disagree (23° o) which is significantly higher 
than the a\Tragc across all programmes of study (Hl0 n). 

Citizenship: Fourteen out of the 30 respondents who answered in relation to 

the key stage 3 citilcnship programme of study agree that the leYcl descriptions 
compliment the re\'ised programme of study for citizenship. Just fi\T out of the 
30 disagree that this is the case. 

Findings for key stage 3 art a design 

12 out of 2.) respondents answering in relation to key stage 3 art & design agree 
that the modiiied lc\·d descriptions complement the re,-ised programme of study. 
Six out of 2.) respondents disagree that this is the case. 17 out of 23 respondents 
agree that the modified le\'cl descriptions maintain the standards as set out in the 
current k'\TI descriptions. 

4.11.4. Qualitative findings 

Respondents offered more detailed feedback on the modified lc,·el descriptions 
in the online suryey. ,.\ number of common themes emerge which arc discussed 
bclow2

H: 

i\Iany respondents praise the modified bTl descriptions lr>r being 
simpler and clearer, meaning that teachers more easily undLrstand 
the assessment criteria. 

"J'!Je /u,~~"aJ!,e t~r much dearer and do.fer to the I\'C in 
udion .ftutemen/.1 - theJe ure u .~ood <~uide to e,1tubkrhi1~~ 

Jtundurdi1al JJ'01-k to tf.le Jl'ithin the /)L.""T depurtment. 
There ir leJJ mom jOr miJinterpretation or /a(k ~/ 

1111denlundtl~~ t.JJ th~r ure deun'r in !J!)' tieJJ' about what the 
Jtm/en/.1 ut a pu,1ia1/ur !etd need to be doi1~~ in order to 
uttain it, or to mm-e o11 to the 11c."\l !a't11 

D&T respondent 

I lowcn:r, some respondents associate \\·hat thl'y percei\T as the increased 
simplicity of the modified lc\·cl descriptions, with a drop in standards. 

~H Pka~c note thc~c finding~ arc ba~cd rc~pondcnts who )..,'<l\'t' additional comment~ m the online 

~urYey and ~hould not be ~tTTl a~ rl'pn·~cnring the \'icw~ of all teacher~. but mqcad a~ t-.-inng a 
lll<lfl' dctatled umkr~tandmg <If p<IS~tbk und('r]~ mg 1'-"lll'~ 
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Tbcn' JJ'otlld .rcem In ht' 11 Jimp!tji(u/ion of !he de.lcrip!on 
!hal amid .~rem /o he a 'dumhit~~ dolJ'/1 1 t!f J/undardl'. 

, \rt & dL·sign respondent 

Some respondents hold the opposing \·ie,,· and feel that the kTcl 
descriptions remain too complex and inaccessible for teachers. The 
language is seen as too difficult and some teachers would like more 
practical guidance on implementing the modified le'-cls. 

I J?!'c/ de.rcn'plon- need to han' a pti.idit·a! application .for 
ho!b lcu(hn:~ and pupz!f, und tbir i1 .\It!/ no/ cridcnl hen'. 
Too JJ'ort!r.' 

J·:nglish respondent 

1\ common perception is that the Jcyc[ descriptions should be designed 
to be understood by pupils as well as teache-rs. This would help create 
a more transparent assessment process, whereby students \n>uld ha\T a 
better understanding of the standards they arc expected to achie\-c. The 
Jc\'cls need to be made more "pupil friendly". 

'JJJe kl'd docriptorr <Ire unhelpful und do no/ u.r.ri.r! pupil, 
or !cadJet\ inlhtir lll/cmp!!o impmn' pupi!Nndenlundit~~· 

llistory respondent 

In music and 1'1·: in particular, respondents feel that there is very little 
change between the old and new level descriptions. There is some 
feeling that the modified lc\-cl descriptions do not take into account the 
increased flexibility aYailablc in the pn>gramrnc of study. 

I don'l/cd !be modified k1d de.rl'riptrm huii' been modt/ial 
enot(~h lo lakt> into dti"OH!l/ a kr.1 Jlmdlfred and mon: 
creatin' appma(h to tht> aoni.ulum. 

~lusic respondent 

lpsos MOIU 

Tberc /.1 tw .~n'tJI dijjerenL't' or reto!utionuf)· dhlf~~e. ;\li~ht 
be ~Ji.Jrd lo ,WI !hcJe Jma/1 d!J/('rcna.r acm.1.r /o /eucbctJ und 
the ru!!fe oft/Je.rc diul(~l'J. 

PF respondent 

There arc some concerns about the implementation of the tnodificd lc\Tl 
descriptions. Some teachers feel that extra staff and time resources 
will be reyuired to dc\-clop new schemLs of work that take into account 
the modified b·cl descriptions. 

ltr~r no! po.uiblc)Or Jtboo!r lo atfjw"l the milt!)' Jcbcmc.1 of 
work . .litf!porl Jhec/.1 und dd!LJ aJ/Iet!it~~ uid1 /lltJ/ !l1~}' hun' 
t7trrmt!r in pluce in tbt neur or mid term The hom:~ !hut 
.rtufjlwe lo do tbi.r in ir ex!n•mel)' limikd. 

D&T respondent 

:\mung respondents \\'ho gan_, an answer in the open text boxes in the online 
sun-cy, the most frequently cited responses relate to: 

The b·cl descriptions arc too difficult to understand/ too 
complex/can be easilY misinterpreted (mentioned by H7 respondents) 

The modified bTl descriptions arc more specillc/ clearer/ detailed 
(mentioned by 32 respondents) 

There is no difference between the old and new kTcl descriptions 
(mentioned by 2H respondents). 
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[etit!] Qualifications and 
- -- • - Curriculum Authority lpsos MORI 

QCA's Secondary Curriculum Review 
Statutory Consultation Questionnaire 

QCA wishes to consult widely on the proposed revisions to the key stage 3 
and 4 curriculum and is seeking the views of all those involved in educating 
our young people, including learners, governors, parents and employers. 
The feedback you provide will be used by QCA to inform the advice it 
submits to Ministers on proposed revisions to the overall development of 
the curriculum. 

We would be very grateful if you could fill in a short online survey at 
www.qca.org.uklreviewsurvey 

However, if you would prefer to respond on paper then please complete 
this questionnaire and return it to the address given on the last page of the 
questionnaire to arrive no later than 30 April 2007. 

Throughout the questionnaire you will be asked to read excerpts from the 
relevant revised programmes of study. You will be asked a number of short 
questions and will get the opportunity to provide more detailed feedback if 
you wish. The revised programmes of study and level descriptions are 
available at www.qca.org.uklsecondarycurriculumreview 

If you have any queries regarding this questionnaire please contact Ali Ziff 
at lpsos MORI on 020 7347 3957 or email the helpdesk at 
QCAconsultation@ipsos-mori.com. For more information on the secondary 
curriculum consultation please contact Crichton Casbon on 0207 509 5568 
or Emma Davies at QCA on 020 7509 5584. 

lpsos MORI's confidentiality protocol: The data collected in this survey will 
be treated in the strictest confidence and reported in a way that cannot 
identify you. lpsos MORI is a member of the Market Research Society 
(MRS) and, as such, strictly abides by the MRS Code of Conduct 
(http://www.mrs.org.uk) . 

Thank you very much for participating in this consultation . 

~ _ About You _ 

EVERYONE TO ANSWER QA AND QB PLEASE 

QA 

QB 

From which of the following perspectives are you responding to this 
consultation? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 

School ......................................................................................... 0 
Local authority .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. . 0 
Teacher/professional association ............................................... 0 
Subject association/subject advisor/subject lecturer/subject O 
inspector .. ...... ..... .............. ... ......... ............................. ........... ..... . 

An organisation representing aspects of inclusion ..................... 0 
An organisation representing aspects of diversity ...................... 0 
National youth organisation ........................................................ 0 
National parents association........ .............. ................. ...... .. .. ...... 0 
Governing body at a school/National Associations for school 0 
governors ....................................................... .... .. ......... ..... ..... ... . 

Further education institution .......... .. ........ .... ..... ........... ..... .. ... ..... 0 
Higher education institution ........ .. ................. ..... .............. ..... ... .. 0 

. 0 
Parent ... ... ... .. ... ... ........ ......... ....... ... ....... ....... ... .................. ......... . 

Employer .................................................................................... 0 
Pupil ..................... .... ........................................... ....................... 0 
Other (PLEASE TICK BOX AND WRITE IN BELOW) ............... 0 

Are you responding to this consultation on your own or as a group? 
PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 

On my own ................................................................................. 0 
As a group .................................................................................. 0 
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IF YOU ARE RESPONDING FROM A SCHOOL PLEASE ANSWER QC TO QE 

QC. Which of the following responsibilities do you hold? PLEASE TICK ONE 
BOX ONLY 

Headteacher/principal ............... . 

Classroom or subject teacher/lecturer .. 

Course leader ..................................................................... . 

Curriculum co-ordinator/manager ................. ................. ... . 

Head of year ........................................................................... . 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Member of the senior management or leadership team .. .. . . . .. . . . . 0 
Programme manager .............................................. . 

Subject manager ............... .... .. ..... ....... .. .... .. ......... .. .. .......... .. 

EAL teacher .... 

SEN teacher .................... ... .. ......................... .. ................. . 

School governor ...................................................................... . 
Other (PLEASE TICK BOX AND WRITE IN BELOW) 

3 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

QD. Which of the following subjects, if any, do you teach at key stage 3? 
PLEASE TICK AS MANY BOXES AS APPLY 

Art & design ................................................... . 

Citizenship 

Design & technology....................... . ........................... . 

0 
0 
0 

Economic well-being - Personal, social, health and economic O 
education ................. . ...................................... . 

English ..... 

Geography ............ ....... ........ ...... .. ......... . 

History ............................................... . 

Information and communications technology 

Mathematics .................................................................... . 

Modern foreign languages .................................................... . 

Music. . .............. . 
Personal well-being- Personal, social, health and economic 
education ......................... . .............................................. . 

Physical education ....... .. ..... .. ..... .. ... .. .. ................ .. .. .. .. .. ..... . 

Religious education 

Science ................ . 

None of these ............ . 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

QE. Which of the following subjects, if any, do you teach at key stage 4? 
PLEASE TICK AS MANY BOXES AS APPLY 

Citizenship.......................................................... .. ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 0 
Economic wellbeing- Personal, social, health and economic 0 
education ..................... . 

English ........................... . 

Information and communications technology ................... .. .. . 

0 
0 

Mathematics .............................................................................. 0 
Personal well-being- Personal, social, health and economic 0 
education.... . ................. . 

Physical education .. 

Religious education 

None of these 
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This questionnaire is divided into two sections. 

Section A: Questions on one of the revised programmes of study 
Section B: Questions on the curriculum as a whole 

You can choose which section you answer. 

If you would like to answer questions on one of the revised programmes of 
study at key stage 3 or key stage 4, please go to Q1 in section A. 

If you would like to answer questions about the curriculum as a whole 
please go to Q20 in section B. 
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I Section A: Questions on the revised programmes of study 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS ABOUT A REVISED PROGRAMME 
OF STUDY AT KEY STAGE 3 OR KEY STAGE 4 PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING 
QUESTIONS. 

YOU CAN ONLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN RELATION TO ONE 
REVISED PROGRAMME OF STUDY AT KEY STAGE 3 OR KEY STAGE 4 -

IF YOU WANT TO ANSWER QUESTIONS IN RELATION TO MORE THAN ONE 
PROGRAMME OF STUDY, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR EACH 
PROGRAMME OF STUDY 

01 - 2. Please indicate which revised programme of study at key stage 3 or key 
stage 4 you would like to answer questions about below. 
PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 

KEY STAGE 3: 

Art & design ......................................... ... . 

Citizenship ........................................... ... . 

0 
0 

Design & technology ................................................................... 0 
Economic well-being - Personal, social, health and economic 
education . 

English .................... ....... .... ....... .... ... . 

Geography ..... . 

History ............... . 

Information and communications technology ... 

Mathematics ................................... . 

Modern foreign languages ............... . 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

M~c ........................................................ 0 
Personal well-being- Personal, social, health and economic 0 
education .. 

Physical education ................................................... . 

Religious education . 

Science ..... . 

None of these 

KEYSTAGE4: 
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0 
0 
0 
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Citizenship............. . ................................................ . 0 
Economic wellbeing - Personal, social, health and economic 0 
education ........................................ . 

English ......................................................... . 0 
Information and communications technology ............. ........... ...... 0 
Mathematics . . . . ... . .. . . . ... .. . . . .. . .. . . .............................. . 
Personal well-being- Personal, social, health and economic 
education .. . ................................... . 

Physical education . 

Religious education 

None of these ........................................................................... . 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

PLEASE ANSWER Q3 TO Q19 ABOUT THE PROGRAMME OF STUDY YOU HAVE 
CHOSEN AT Q1 - Q2. 

IF YOU ARE REFERRING TO A PROGRAMME OF STUDY (AVAILABLE TO 
DOWNLOAD ON www.qca.orq.uk/secondaryreview) PLEASE NOTE THAT THE TEXT 
ON THE LEFT IS WHAT CONSTITUTES THE PROPOSED STATUTORY PROGRAMME 
OF STUDY AND THE BLUE TEXT ON THE RIGHT IS THE NON-STATUTORY 
EX PLANA TORY TEXT 

FIRST OF ALL PLEASE READ THROUGH THE IMPORTANCE STATEMENT IN THE 
REVISED PROGRAMME OF STUDY YOU HAVE CHOSEN 

03. Do you agree or disagree that the importance statement in the programme 
of study sums up why this subject is an important part of the secondary 
curriculum? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 

Strongly agree ............ .. 

Tend to agree ........................... .. ..... .. ......... .. ............................ . 

Neither agree nor disagree ....... .. .. .. ... ..... .. .. .. ......... .. .. .. 

Tend to disagree ....................... .. .. .. ............ .. .. .. ..... .. .. 

Strongly disagree ................................................. .. .................... . 

Don't know .............. .. ................ .. .......................... .. .. .. ............ .. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

NOW PLEASE READ THROUGH THE KEY CONCEPTS IN THE REVISED 
PROGRAMME OF STUDY YOU HAVE CHOSEN 

7 

04 Do you agree or disagree that the key concepts listed in the revised 
programme of study underpin the study of this subject? PLEASE TICK ONE 
BOX ONLY 

Strongly agree ........ .. .. .. ..... .. ...................... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. 

Tend to agree ......................................... .. . 

Neither agree nor disagree ................... . 

Tend to disagree ............................. .. .......... .. ..... .. 

Strongly disagree ........... .. ..................... .. ................................. . 

Don't know ............................................................................... . 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

PLEASE ANSWER Q5 AND Q6 IF YOU ARE ANSWERING QUESTIONS ABOUT THE 
REVISED PROGRAMME OF STUDY FOR MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES AT KEY 
STAGE 3. EVERYONE ELSE PLEASE GO TO Q7 

05 Do you agree or disagree with the list of languages in the explanatory text in 
the revised programme of study for modern foreign languages at key stage 
3? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 

06 

Strongly agree .................... . 

Tend to agree ................ .. 

Neither agree nor disagree .................................................. .. 

Tend to disagree .......................... .. ........................................ . 

Strongly disagree ...................................... .. 

Don't know. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Do you agree or disagree that the list of languages in the explanatory text 
should be made non-statutory for key stage 3? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX 
ONLY 

Strongly agree .............................. .. .. 

Tend to agree .................................... .. 

Neither agree nor disagree. 

Tend to disagree .... . 

Strongly disagree .. .. 

Don't know ... 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

EVERYONE TO ANSWER Q7 ONWARDS 

NOW PLEASE READ THE KEY PROCESSES IN THE REVISED PROGRAMME OF 
STUDY YOU HAVE CHOSEN 

8 



07 Do you agree or disagree that the key processes in the revised programme 
of study reflect the essential skills that pupils need to make progress in this 
subject? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 

Strongly agree ........................ .......... ....... ... .. ........ 0 
Tend to agree ........... . 

Neither agree nor disagree ..... 

Tend to disagree ....................................... ......... ............. .. 

Strongly disagree ........ .... ........... . . 

Don't know ............................................... ................................ . 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

NOW PLEASE REFER TO THE RANGE AND CONTENT STATEMENT IN THE 
REVISED PROGRAMME OF STUDY YOU HAVE CHOSEN 

08 Do you agree or disagree that the range and content in the revised 
programme of study for this subject is sufficiently broad? 
PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 

Strongly agree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Tend to agree.................... ... ..... ........... ...... .... 0 
Neither agree nor disagree.......... . .. . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 0 
Tend to disagree ......................... .... ....... ........ . ............... .. .... . 0 

0 Strongly disagree ............. ... .... . . 

Don1know ....................... .... ... . . .. .... ...... .. ........ .. .. ...... 0 

9 

NOW PLEASE REFER TO THE CURRICULUM OPPORTUNITIES LISTED IN THE 
REVISED PROGRAMME OF STUDY YOU HAVE CHOSEN 

09 To what extent do you agree or disagree that the curriculum opportunities in 
the revised programme of study for this subject provide sufficient 
opportunities for all pupils to learn? Please think about all learners 
including those with SEN, disabled learners, the gifted and talented, pupils 
from minor~thnic groups, those with EAL. PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 

Strongly agree ................................................................ . 

Tend to agree ... 

Neither agree nor disagree ....... . 

0 
0 
0 

Tend to disagree........................... .... . . .................. ................. 0 
Strongly disagree .................. .... ........ . 

Don't know ................. . 

0 
0 

NOW PLEASE READ THROUGH THE CURRICULUM AIMS AT THE START OF THE 
REVISED PROGRAMME OF STUDY YOU HAVE CHOSEN. THE CURRICULUM AIMS 
ARE THE SAME FOR EVERY PROGRAMME OF STUDY 

010 Having read through the revised curriculum aims do you agree or disagree 
that the revised programme of study makes it clear how this subject 
contributes to these aims? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY. 

Strongly agree ................................................... . 

~~~~~························· · ··· · ··················· · 

0 
0 

Neither agree nor disagree......................................................... 0 
Tend to disagree .................................... . 

Strongly disagree ............... . 

Don't know .................................................................... . 

0 
0 
0 

011 Do you agree or disagree that having a single set of aims for the whole 
secondary curriculum contributes to making the curriculum more coherent? 
PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY. 

Strongly agree 

Tend to agree ................... . 

Neither agree nor disagree .......... .. .. .. . 

Tend to disagree ........................ . 

Strongly disagree ................ . 

Don't know ............. . 

10 

. ... ... .. ..... .. ...... 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



PLEASE NOW THINK ABOUT THE REVISED PROGRAMME OF STUDY YOU HAVE 
CHOSEN AS A WHOLE 

012 Overall, do you agree or disagree that the revised programme of study gives 
more flexibility to teachers in what they teach in this subject? PLEASE TICK 
ONE BOX ONLY. 

Strongly agree ..... . 

Tend to agree ......................................................................... . 

Neither agree nor disagree. 

Tend to disagree ........ . 

Strongly disagree. 

Don't know .................... .. .......................... .. ...... .... ..... .. ........ . 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

----- ---- -- ---- ----- --- -- --

013 Overall do you agree or disagree that the revised programme of study for 
this subject enables schools to take into account the needs of all learners? 
Please think about all learners including those with SEN, disabled learners, 
the gifted and talented, pupils from minority ethnic groups, those with EAL. 
PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY. 

014 

Strongly agree .... 

~~~~~---································ · ············ · ············ 

Neither agree nor disagree ....... .. ...... . ... ........ .. .. .. ...... . 

Tend to disagree 

Strongly disagree ...... .. .. .. ..... .. 

Don't know ............ .. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Please provide any further feedback you may have on whether the revised 
programme of study as a whole for your chosen subject provides schools 
with more flexibility and takes into account the needs of all learners. 
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015 

016 

Do you agree or disagree that the revised structure for the programme of 
study makes the curriculum for this subject more coherent? 
PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 

Strongly agree ......... . 

Tend to agree ..................................................... ..................... . 

Neither agree nor disagree 

Tend to disagree ..... . 

Strongly disagree .... . 

Don't know ..................................................................... . 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Please provide any further feedback you may have on the coherence of the 
revised programme of study for this subject 

NOW PLEASE LOOK AT THE CURRENT AND MODIFIED LEVEL DESCRIPTIONS FOR 
YOUR CHOSEN SUBJECT 

017 To what extent do you agree or disagree that the modified level descriptions 
for this subject complement the revised programme of study for this 
subject? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 

Strongly agree ................................................................ . 

Tend to agree ......................... .. .. .. ...... .. ... .......... .. ... .. .. .. . 

0 
0 

Neither agree nor disagree..................... .. .... .. .. ..... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 
Tend to disagree...... ......... .. ...... .. .......... .. ... .. .. ... 0 
Strongly disagree .. .. 

Don't know .............. .. 

12 
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0 



PLEASE DO NOT ANSWER Q18 AND Q19 IF YOU ARE ANSWERING QUESTIONS 
ABOUT THE REVISED PROGRAMME OF STUDY FOR CITIZENSHIP AT KEY STAGE 3 
OR KEY STAGE 4 

018 

019 

Do you agree or disagree that the modified level descriptions maintain the 
standards as set out in the current level descriptions? PLEASE TICK ONE 
BOX ONLY 

Strongly agree .. 

Tend to agree ........................... .. ...... .. .. .. . 

Neither agree nor disagree 

Tend to disagree .............. . 

Strongly disagree .......................................................... .. . . 

Don't know .............................. .. .. .. ............................ .. ..... . 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

Please provide any further feedback you may have on the modified level 
descriptions in the box below. 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS ABOUT THE REVISED CURRICULUM 
PLEASE GO TO Q20. OTHERWISE PLEASE GO TO QF ON PAGE 17 

13 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS ABOUT THE REVISED CURRICULUM 
AT KEY STAGE 3 OR KEY STAGE 4 AS A WHOLE, PLEASE ANSWER Q20 TO Q27 

020 Would you like to answer questions about the revised key stage 3 or revised 
key stage 4 curriculum? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 

Key stage 3 curriculum ............................................................. . 

key stage 4 curriculum ................................... .. 

D 
D 

WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO THINK ABOUT THE REVISED CURRICULUM OVERALL AT 
KEY STAGE 3 OR KEY STAGE 4 WHEN ANSWERING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS 

021 To what extent do you agree or disagree that having a single set of aims for 
the secondary curriculum that covers all subject programmes of study at 
key stage 3 and 4 contributes to making the curriculum more coherent? 
PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY. 

022 

Strongly agree .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .... D 
Tend to agree ............................................................................ D 
Neither agree nor disagree..... .. .. ................................. D 
Tend to disagree .... .. 

Strongly disagree ........ .. 

Don't know 

D 
D 
D 

To what extent do you agree or disagree that, overall, the revised 
programmes of study give more flexibility to schools in the way they 
manage their curriculum? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY. 

Strongly agree ......................................................................... .. 

Tend to agree .............................................. .. ...... ......... .. 

Neither agree nor disagree ................... .. 

D 
D 
D 

Tend to disagree .. . ... .... .. ........ 0 
Strongly disagree ......................... .. ...... . 

Don't know ... 

14 

D 
D 



023 

024 

Please provide any further feedback on whether the revised programmes of 
study give more flexibility to schools in how they manage the whole 
curriculum. 

Do you agree or disagree that, overall, the revised programmes of study 
enable schools to take into account the needs of all learners? Please think 
about all learners including those with SEN, disabled learners, the gifted 
and talented, pupils from minority ethnic groups, those with EAL. PLEASE 
TICK ONE BOX ONLY. 

Strongly agree .... .. 

Tend to agree .... . 

Neither agree nor disagree .............................. . 

Tend to disagree ........ .. 

Strongly disagree ..................... .. 

Don't know ...................................................... .. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

PLEASE ANSWER Q25 IF YOU STRONGL YfrEND TO AGREE OR STRONGL YfrEND 
TO DISAGREE AT Q24 

025 Why do you agree/disagree that the revised programmes of study enable 
schools to take into account the needs of all learners? 

15 

EVERYONE TO ANSWER Q26 
026 To what extent do you agree or disagree that the revised structure for the 

programmes of study contributes to making the curriculum as a whole more 
coherent? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 

Strongly agree ............................. . 

Tend to agree ......................................... . 

Neither agree nor disagree ....................... . 

Tend to disagree ................................................................ ....... . 

Strongly disagree ........... .............. ............................................ . 

Don't know ............................................. . 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

PLEASE ANSWER Q27 IF YOU STRONGL YfrEND TO AGREE OR STRONGL YfrEND 
TO DISAGREE AT Q26 

027 Why do you agree/disagree that the revised structure for the programmes of 
study contributes to making the curriculum as a whole more coherent? 

16 



I About You (2) 

EVERYONE TO ANSWER QF ONWARDS 

QF Please write in the name of the school/organisation you are representing in 
relation to this consultation in the box below. 

This information is needed to ensure that the consultation is representative 
of a range of schools and organisations and will not be used to identify you, 
your school or organisation and will not be attributed to your responses. 
This information will be kept strictly confidential. 

PLEASE ANSWER QG IF YOU ARE RESPONDING FROM A SCHOOL. EVERYONE 
ELSE PLEASE GO TO QH. 

QG How many years' teaching experience do you have? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX 
ONLY 

QH 

NOT/first year of teaching 

1-5 years ... 

6-10 years. 

11-15 years ............... . 

16-25 years ........... . 

Over 25 years ................................... 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

We may be conducting further research into the proposed revisions to the 
key stage 3 and 4 curriculum in the next few months. Would you be happy 
to be re-contacted in relation to this research only? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX 
ONLY 

Yes ................ .. .. .. 

No ........ .. . 

17 

0 
0 

Ql If you are willing to be re-contacted please provide your name, the address 
of you school or organisation and a contact telephone number in the box 
below. 

Name: 

School/organisation: 

Address: 

Contact telephone number: 

Thank you for taking part in this consultation. 

Please return this questionnaire to: 

Ali Ziff 
lpsos MORI 

79-81 Borough Road 
London 

SE1 1 FY 

18 



Topic guide 

lpsos MORI 

lpsos MORI 
QCA Consultation on the Secondary National Curriculum 

FINAL Topic guide Friday 16th March 2007 

Background 

QCA (Qualifications and Curriculum Authority) has commissioned lpsos MORI to 
conduct 30 telephone depth interviews with teachers. QCA is a public body, which 
administers and oversees the national curriculum. 

The research aims to explore teachers' opinions of the revised programmes of study 
for the national curriculum at Key Stage 3 (yrs 7-9/age 11-14) and Key Stage 4 (yrs 
10-11/age 15-16) curriculum, which aim to increase curriculum flexibility to enable 
schools to better meet individual students' strengths and needs. 

These interviews are the second step in a research process which has also involved 
an online consultation open to anyone with an interest in the plans for the revised 
curriculum (e.g. teachers, key stakeholders and members of parents associations 
etc). 

The consultation is very high profile. 

Who are we interviewing? 

Teachers/heads of subject/department in each of the following subjects/key stages: 

Subiect Kev Staqe 3 Kev Staqe 4 
Art & Desion 2 
Citizenship 1 1 
Desiqn & Technoloqy 2 
Economic wellbeinq (PSHEE) 1 1 
Enolish 1 1 
Geography 2 
History 2 
ICT 1 1 
Mathematics 1 1 
MFL 2 
Music 2 
Personal wellbeino(PSHEEl 1 1 
PE 1 1 
Religious Education 1 1 
Science 2 
Total 22 8 

Interview length will be approximately 20-30 minutes. Approx timings below: 

Section Approx. timinq 
Introduction 2 mins 
Curriculum coherence 5 
Flexibility 5 
All learners 5 
Implementation 5 
Other comments 1 



lpsos MORI 
Introduction (2 mins) 

Introduce self and lpsos MORI. 

The research is on behalf of QCA and is part of a statutory consultation on the 
secondary national curriculum. 

We are speaking to a range of senior teachers and heads of subject/department to 
further explore views on the proposed changes to the secondary national curriculum. 

Remind the participant which programme of study (subject & key stage) is going to 
be discussed during the interview, and check that they are familiar with the relevant 
revised Programme of Study. They should have downloaded a copy of this from the 
QCA website and/or have been sent a copy by email (by Ali Ziff). If the respondent is 
not familiar with the PoS then ask them to read through it before continuing with the 
interview. 

Confidentiality assurances: Answers will remain entirely confidential and will not be 
reported in any way that could identify you or your school/organisation. 

The interview should take 20-30 minutes. Check how long the participant has for the 
interview. 

Ask for permission to tape record. 

Participant introduction: Can I just check what your roles and responsibilities are? 
What subject(s) and key stage(s) to do you teach? 

Curriculum coherence (5 mins) 

READ OUT The overall aim of the revised secondary national curriculum is that, in 
learning and undertaking activities in all subjects, all young people should become: 

successful/earners who enjoy learning, make progress and achieve 

confident individuals who are able to live safe, healthy and fulfilling lives 

responsible citizens who make a positive contribution to society. 

In your opinion, does having a single set of aims for the secondary curriculum make it 
more coherent? Why I why not? PROBE: Will this enable you to make better 
connections across subjects? 

How might these aims affect the way you plan [your subject & key stage]? PROBE 
How, if at all, will these aims bring coherence to your planning in [subject & key 
stage]? 

Thinking about the revised curriculum opportunities for [subject & key stage], how (if 
at all) do these provide ways for learners to make connections with what they learn: 

In other subjects? PROBE: In what way? 

Beyond school? PROBE: In what way? 

lps~e~ibMP!\l 
READ OUT: One of the aims of the revisions to the secondary national curriculum is 
to increase curriculum flexibility. 

In what way, if at all, do you think the revised programme of study for [subject& key 
stage] gives more flexibility to what you teach in the curriculum? Why/why not? 
PROBE What parts of the PoS provide the greatest flexibility? Does it provide you 
with the opportunity to do something innovative/different? Why I why not? What might 
be done that is new/different? (ELICIT EXAMPLES IF POSSIBLE) 

Does the revised programme of study for [subject& key stage] provide enough/too 
much flexibility? Why/why not? 

How do you think the revised programme of study for [subject] affect priorities at [key 
stage 3 or 4] in your department? PROBE are there areas of the curriculum that will 
be given greater emphasis in your teaching as a result of the revision? Why/why not? 

All learners (5 mins) 

READ OUT: Another aim of the revisions to the secondary national curriculum is to 
enable schools to better meet the needs of all learners. 

To what extent do you think that the revised programme of study for [subject & key 
stage] enables schools to take account of the needs of all learners? Why/why not? 

PROBE: Those with SEN/disabled learners/gifted & talented/pupils with English as 
an additional language? 

Does the revised programme of study for [subject & key stage] provide you with 
greater flexibility to customise your curriculum to meet the needs of your pupils? 
PROBE In what way/ways might you meet the needs of these learners as a result of 
the revised programme of study? PROBE FOR SPECIFIC EXAMPLES 

Does the revised programme of study for [subject & key stage] create any additional 
barriers for any groups of learners? PROBE: Which group(s) and in what way? 

Do you think the revised programme of study for [subject & key stage] provides 
opportunities to develop different cultural perspectives? Why/why not? 

Implementation (5 mins) 

Overall, how easy or difficult do you think it will be to implement the revised 
programme of study for [your subject & key stage] in your school? Why? 

What, if anything, will motivate you to implement the revised programme of study for 
[subject & key stage]? 

What kinds of changes, if any, are you likely to make as a result of the revised 
programme of study for [subject & key stage]? 

What do you think the barriers will be to implementing the revised programme of 
study for [your subject & key stage]? PROBE: Assessment/testing, resources, time, 
staff expertise, staff training, anything else? 

FOR EACH BARRIER: How do you think these barriers can be overcome? 

Other comments (1 min) 

Do you have any other comments on the proposed revisions to the secondary 
national curriculum? 

Thank you very much for your help. Check whether willing to be attributed/ 
named. 


